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Bulgare’ Chief Seaport 
Greatly Endangered by 
Roumanian Manoeuvre

!British Advance Line 
Now Two Miles Within 

Reach of Bapanme

Russians Are Again Rinsing in 
On Lemberg ; Detans LackingFront

LONDON, Get. 2.—The portions of 
the Bulgarian line on thè Struma 
front which were captured on Sept.
30th include • the villages of Kara,
Seakoibata and Kara Seakoizir, says 
tqjiay’s official report of the opera
tions on the Macedonian front. It is 
reported that enemy counter-attacks 
against these places were entirely un
successful and beaten off with heavy 
losses. All the ground won has now 
been consolidated. There is no sign 
of the enemy for some distance in 
front of our trenches. In addition to 
the heavy casualties inflicted on the has turned in favour of the Russians. Brusiloff’s force have been able to 
enemy, the number of prisoners has yielding them a large number of pris- make further headway against ' the 
been increased to 250.
ties were comparatively smalt! Three berg from important 
machine guns were captured.

Fighting Has Now Turned in Fav-1 vagueness of officials _ and the ab- 
of the Russians—Lemberg’ is sence of supplementary details leave
Again Threatened but Absence the extent of the Russian advance m

doubt. It is clear, however, ' thatof Details Leave the Extent of
„ . , . _ , . since last reoorts of the situation in

the Russian Advance m Doubt the nelghbourhood ot Brojy, the Hus.
—Since Last Reports Considérai Sians havie
Progress is Made by the Rus- gress toward Krasne, which is
sians Around Brody

*.
-* ■

made considerable pro-Th<? Strategic Xalue of Rouman- Fighting in Galicia, with Lemberg at 
ian Manoeuvre is Twofold—p3‘stake, has resulted in successes for 
Miles From Turtukai Where the Teutonic forces north of the *Gal- 
They Crossed .the Danube is ician capital and for the Russians in 
Varna, Bulgarians Chief Seaport southeast, 
on Black Sea—Move Menaces road the Teutons recaptured ground 
Forces Operating Against Rou- lost last Saturday, acording to both 
manians to the North

I Soldiers Charging in Yesterday’s 
M , Attack Find Themselves Cross- 

bteamers Sunk ing Fields of Sugar Beet—They
--------  Find Themselves at Last Out of

the Dessert Zone Created by 
Shell Fire Into a Region Evacu
ated by Peasants

Two Norgethe
half-way point in the railroad line be-i

; tween Brody and Lemberg.
PETROGRAD, Oct. 3.—Fight alcng At other points, despite the renewed 

the south-western front reaches an- energy of the Ru^ian attack, there is 
1 other of its periodic climaxes,' which no evidence at present that General

On the Brody-Zlcchoff LONDON, Oct. 3.—The steamers 
Hafnia and Hekla, both Norwegian, 
have been sunk by a German sub., :

Berlin and Vienna, and made prison
ers of 2,346 Russians, while in the 
Navayuvka and Zlota-Lipa sectors the 

DOBRUJA FCR TEUTONS Russians have repulsed vicious Tcu- 
---------- (ten attacks, inflicting heavy casual-

according to a Reuter despatch from 
Vadsoo, Norway. The crews 
landed in their own boats, which were ■ 
towed by the submarine.

were TROCPS JUBILANTOur casual-' oners, and has again threatened Lem- strongly fortified Austro-German posi-
directions tions. On the other hand Field-Mar-

another check in OVER ADVENTURE
along the main railway from Brody shal Von Hindenburg’s repeated at- 
to Lemberg and from Brzezany to tempts to begin an offensive to recov- 
Thuse along a sixty mile front. The er the lost teritory, have, according to 

1 Russians again appear to* be closing advices received here, been equally 
in on the Galician Capital, but the fruitless.

sSome of the Riders Had Their 
Horses Shot From Under Them 
—Same Horses Foundered in 
Abandoned Trenches — Others 
Carried Their Scouting Nearly» 
a Mile Beyond the Infantry Ad
vanced Line and Brought Back 
Valuable Information — Those 
Who Lost Their Horses Man
aged to Return on Foot With 
Ineir Reports

■o♦Berlin and Vienna Claim Sue- ties and capturing 1,000 men. in the 
cesses Over Allies on Brody— Lutsk region, in Volhynia, northwest 
Zlochoff Road and Recapture of of, Svinisukv. 'u Russian attack was 
Ground Lost Saturday—Rus- repulsed.
sian Attack in Lutsk Region* is Little additional news of fighting 
Repulsed—Regarding the Mace- on the Macedonian front has come to 
(Ionian Front Little Additional hand, troops of both sides along the 
News of Fighting There Has front anarently are continuing their 
Come Through—On Austro- attacks hnd counter attacks with no 
Italian Front OllK’ Severe Bom- notable successes of either. Aside 
Lardmcnts Are Reported

Hindenburg Celebrates 
His 69th BirthdayNEW ZEP CHASER 

USED BY BRITISH 
FORMIDABLE ONE BREMEN'YARNS

ARE GROWING 
RAPIDLY NOW

V
;BERLIN, Oct. 3.—Field-Marshal j

Von Hindenburg, Chief of German !
General Staff, to-day celebrated his 
G9th birthday at his headquarters on 
the Eastern Front. Berlin newspapers 
all publish articles exalting him as 
Germany’s greatest general and ex
pressing the fullest confidence in his WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 
ability to head the German armies to FRANCE, Oct. 3.—Bapaume is now

cnlv two miles beyond the British ad-

.

iWHOLESALE 
MASSACRE IN 

ASIA MINOR

m

:

Secret Regarding its Construction 
is Clcsely Kept and Only Main 
Features Are Allowed fcy British 
and French Censorships to be 
Mentioned in Press—Machines 
Are of Powerful Conslruction

from bombardments, which are 
pecially severe on the Carso plateau.

es-

1LONDON. Ofct. 3—The Roumanians little fighting has taken place on the
Austro-Italian front. victory.have invaded Bulgaria on the upper 

reaches of the Danube between the : 
fortified towns of Rustchuk and Tunt- i ^
ukai, where the river begins its bend j • /NI.' U'ï /^T AT $
north-eastward, leaving Bulgarian ter- * vyJL/ JL 1 v v I J \ 1 v >
ritory and separating Roumania prop
er. from Dobrudja. Troops of Rou-1 
mania made their way to the south
ern bank of the stream, but just how

i*
vance line. Soldiers charging in ÿeSr 
terday’s attack speak of their amaze
ment at finding themselves crossing 
fields of sugar beet. They hac. at last 
fought their way out of the desert 

! zone created by shell fire into a regi ,n 
peasants have grown their 

crops an 1 evacuated their homes only 
when the battle front drew nearer.

--------  i Looking toward Bapaume behind le
NEW YORK, Oct. 2.—The Evening Bars, rich farming country with the 

Sun publishes the following:—With village largely intact, it appears al-

mThe Latest Comes From the Cap
tain of a Belgian Steamer Who 
Says Two Merchant Subs Called 
Bremen Are Captured by Allies 
and a Third is cn route to 
America

•$* *î* *J******* *$* *♦* ****** ****** *♦* *** ****4-*i**T* *t* 4**^ NEW YORK, Oct. 2.—A News
Agency despatch from Rome, publish
ed here to-day, says:—Reports that 
Greece is about to declare war on the 
side of the Allies have led to whole
sale massacre of Greeks in Asia Minor 
by Turks. The Greek legation was 
advised to-day that Greek residents 

subs, in Smyrna district have suffered 
tures are now allowed b> the Biitish named “Bremen” have fallen.into the greatly from persecution. In outly- 
and h rencli censorships to be men- hands of the Entente Allies, and that j ing districts many Giceks have been 
tioned in the Press. A French avia-*a third bearing the same name is-now, killed, 
lion expert, Jacques Marsillac, has ex-

NAVAL FORCES 
HELP IN BATTLE 

FOR PERONNE

*
mLONDON, Oct. 3.—A new Zeppelin 

chaser aeroplane employed by the 
British home defence is one of -the 
most formidable air fighting machines

m
mm i!To Governor, Newfoundland!

BRITISH
LONDON, Oct. 2.—Successes of

! where
yet invented.
many details of its construction is 
closely kept and only the main fea- ' That two German 4 merchant

The secret regarding t
;

GALVESTOWN TEXAS, Oct. 3 —many more were thrown across the 
River is not disclosed, in either the ;ver-- considerable importance have 
Roumanian cr German official state- been obtained on the Somme, 
ment, but the strategic value of the captured Morval, Les Boeufs, Thiep-

twofold. tva^ Combles: then captured sev-
Turtukai,,era^

SÜ

\We
: :

-

;the French armies before Peronne:— most as qormal as that tenymiles back 
“Naval forces have joined the Allies cf the old trench ’line on the British 
trere in the great land battle cf thé side. Sdci)éff*hastITe fighting become 
Sommé, 70 miles from the sea. Iron- now ip this centie that cavalry patrols 
clad monitors are utilizing France’s have been used. It is ticklish busi- 
magnificent network of canals along ness riding forth in the darkness, not 
the Somme, centering at Peronne and knowing at what instant some hidden 
participating daily in the bombard- machine gup might be aroused to ac- 
ment cf Mount St. Quentin. They ad- tion. Though some of the riders had 
vance §Iowly towards the German their horses shot from under them 
stronghold, as the land lines creep and some horses foundered in aban- 
forward, and have done much effec- dened trenches, others carried their 
tive work. Mount Sl Quentin is the scouting nearly a mile beyond the in- 
kev to the defence cf Peronne, whifcli fantry advanced line and brought back 
is being slowly encircled by the , valuable information. Most of those 
French in the same manner that pre- ! who lost their horses managed to re
ceded the capture of Combles. The turn on foot with their reports, others 
position is a strong one' and stands brought in prisoners, including an 
on the summit of a hill overlooking; officed captured among the German 
Peronne. When the proper time outposts in the shell craters, who was 
comes. Mt. St. Quentin will be taken astounded at the apparition of men 
by the French with a minimum of on horseback looming out of the night 
loss in men. An artillery officer said on the Western front, where cavalry 
to-day that in the final assault the in- has had so little to do. The troops 
fantry will dash forward, preceded for were jubilant over tile results of their 
100 yards by curtain shells, which adventure, which old trench warriors 
w*ill not permit the surviving Germans j prophesied would mean certain death.

The British are in the southern edge 
of le Sars and around Eaucourt-l’Ab- 
baye, where the Germans still hold 
forth in cellars of the old Abbey’s 
buildings.

I 5
t !Imanoeuvre is seemingly 

Ninety miles east from
which lies in the western extremity fniepyal, 
of southern Dobrudja is Varna, the ccuit lAbbaje. Some five thousand

on the : prisoners were taken during the week.
The French have captured Ran-

*i
The Turkish Commander in Armen-enroute to the States, is the report 

amined this air machine and his pub- brought here by Capt. \;anchonbec of ii, according to the' News Agency 
lîÊhed account of it after the censors the Belgian steamer Elizabeth Van | report, has issued a proclamation to 
in the two countries had made their Beige, which arrived to-day from Bar- his troops, protesting against the fail- 
eliminations, is as follows:

entrenched positions north of ■ 5and yesterday took Ea.u-

ii
itBulgarians’ chief seaport i

Capt. Vanchonbec declared that ure of the Central Powers to supplyrv.Black Sea. If sufficient men have been 
rent across the River and are driven court an(l Fregicourt.

Since eighteenth September .tw-enty-

.“The machine is a tractor biplane 
of powerful construction with high-

•i Icne of the subs was captured by the more ammunition, and declaring that 
British, the other by the French. He the Turkish army of the Caucasus 

powered fixed motor? Its stability is saj^ iearned this from good author- has been forced to rely wholly 
remarkable to a point of being prac- in France, but declined to name its own resources, 
tic-ally automatic. Landing can be tlie pC)rt which the captured ships j Constantinople is much aroused

wrere taken. i over the possibility that the Greek-s
I may join the Allies. Constantinople 

SOFIA, Oct. 3.—A retreat by the news declared that in the event of 
Bulgarians under heavy Serbian artil- an Allied victory in the alkans, Coll
iery fire is reported in an official stantinople would be burnt to the 
statement issued by the War Office re- ground before the Greeks would be al- 
ferring to the Macedonian front.

Üalong the Dobrudja-Bulgarian front
ier toward Varna, not alone would • 
the seaport be danger, hut the move < ^eon captured by us.

Tho Russians report successes near

ifeur field guns and nix howitzers have upon

Iwould constitute a serious menace to
ward the isolation of the German- 
Rulgarian-Turkish forces operating 
against the Roumanians to the north. 
Simultaneously with the announce
ment of the crossing of the 
comes the report from Bucharest that 
a fresh attack along the entire front 
in Dobrudja has resulted in the de
tent of the centre and right flanks oi 
the troops of the Central Powers. In 
Transylvania the Roumanians on both 
sides of the Great Eukel River have1 
advanced against the Teutcnic Allies, 
while westward, in the vicinity of Or- 
sova. near Petreseny, the Austro- 
Hungarians have captured positions 
from the Roumanians.

made by this machine at a relatively 
low speed. As for the form and vol
ume of its armament u is decided that 
they are not to be known until peace 
has been signed. I shall only add in 
ibis connection that if the Prussians 
continue to send Zeppelins over Lon
don it is ten to one that the day will 
come wrhen their home sheds will see

KBrody and Brzezny, and over four 
thousand prisoners.

We have captured a position on the 
i Bulgarian line in the StîMma front,

si-n-
tifll 1 11. h il l if

•Li 11 TJ:I
TÎanube defeating counter-attacks and captur

ing two hundred and fifty prisoners.
Roumanian troops, attacked by sup

erior forces at Hermannsta.dt, retired 
southward.

.IS
" lowred to enter St. Sophia. iffllll

iff Itil»
. «§

them no more.”
It was with one of these machines^ 

"that Lt. Wm. Leefer Robinson destroy
ed the Zeppelin on Sept. 2nd, for 
which feat King George conferred on 
liitti the Victoria Cross.

A further raid by ten Zeppelins oc
curred last night. One man was kill
ed. one woman injured, .and one Zep
pelin cf the latest type brought down

BONAR LAW.

Hun Sailors Were Among Late 
Prisoners Taken by British

i in flames. Ilüü■o- Among Prisoners Taken by Brit
ish Yesterday Were Men From 
the 2nd German Naval Division 
Which Was Rushed to the 
Somme Front—Germans Mak
ing Desperate Attempts to Pre
vent Right Flank of Their Bat
tle Front Being Forced Across 
the Ancre

Number Placed at
Several Battalians

-o-ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE BULGARIAN 

TERRITORY 
IS INVADED

to inflict any serious losses.”

B 11 i i 
-

iEISii

o

Her Eye For a SoldierSOFIA, Oct. 3.—The number of 
Roumanians who have invaded Bul
garia is placed at several battalions 

1 by the Bulgarian War Office. A state
ment announcing this passage of the 
Danube by invaders says:

“On the Danube, near Lianco, bet- 
—British forces cn this front were , ween Rustchuk and Turtukai, the en- 
surprised to find among the prisoners emy was conveyed td our banks in 
taken last night sailors from the 2nd beats several battalions strong. Mea- 
German Naval Division, which had sures have been taken to attack this 
been rushed to the Somme frent. This force.”

I READY FOR BED
PARIS, Oct. 3.—A young English 

girl has written to Dr. Rochon Duvig- 
neaud offering to give one of her eyes 
to a soldier who has lost his sight 
serving France. The girl lives in 
North Shields.

Greek Cabinet Resigns?
SLONDON, Oct. 2.—Resignation of 

the Greek cabinet is reported by a 
Central News despatch from Athens.

BRITISH FRONT, FRANCE, Oct. 3.
BUCHAREST, Oct. 2.—Roupiania 

troops have crossed the Danube river 
and invaded Bulgarian territory, ac
cording to an official issued to-day. 
The River was crossed between Rus
tchuk and Turtukai, the latter place | 
being where the River leaves Bulgar- j 
ian territory, and flows northwest 
through Roumania: The statement 
says: “On the north and north-west 
fronts fighting continues. In the 
mountains of Churgill and Terghizei 
we captured 4 machine guns and made 
prisoners 11 officers and 500 men. On 
the southern front our troops crossed 
the Danube between Rustchuk and | 
and Turtukai. In Dobrudja we at-( 
tacked along the whole front and re- j 
pulsed the enemy on his centre and 
right flanks.

I Sr! it 'U offre Pays Tribute to Bravery 
French Troops on Somme Front

,
« I, if
Fl-tiSuril;#•M $ N : I j j! J

|
« -y m

_ gttti

force was for the first time employed.4 /V

2 outside of Belgium, where sailors Constantine to Decide

On Monday SureZxJ ! have been kept for two years with 
naval guns which guard the coast, as 
fresh troops replacing the battered

Expresses ,His Satisfaction With 
Troops Over Their Heroic Work 
the Past Three Months—Says in 
Continuing the Contest With 
the Same Tenacity With Our 
Brave Allies’ Armies France 
Will be Assured of a Glorious 
Part in a Decisive Victory

Another Greek\
LOtfbON, Oct. 3.—The Entente Al- Cabinet in Sightï and exhausted regiments thrown in 

the melee. Furious fighting at close lies refused to recognize the Cabinet 
quarters is developing near Csliwalea of Premier Kalogeropoules presumably 
Redoubt and alcng the neighbouring on account of the fact it contained 

.“old first line trenches.” The Ger- several members out of sympathy 
mans are fighting desperate to hold with the Entente Allies. This delay- 
these, following their loss of Thiep- ed the negotiations for the entrance of

their right flank of Greece into the war with the Allies.
A despatch received yesterday from 
Athens, says King Constantine, is ex-

>N>
PARIS/ Oct. 3.—A new T political 

party favouring intervention in the 
war on the side of the Allies is being 
formed in Greece by Demetrios Gou- 
naris, former Premier, according.to n 
Athens despatch to the Havas Agency. 
The despatch says the movement is 
meeting with a favrmrable reception.

m v »

j;
1t

'
val and to prevent 
their battle front being forced across 
the Ancre.

- \ ’ PARIS, Oct. 3.—Genl. Joffre, under 
date of Sept. 29th., sent the following 
Order of the Day to the armies of the 
north : 
expresses

1Dr. Denton’s "Aflpected to announce not later than Mon
day his decision to enter the war.

Despatch from Teloponnesys report 
demonstrations there

-o Commander-in-Chief 
great satisfaction with the-, widespread 

troops who have been fighting in-,a§ainst the anti-Venizelos movement.
creasingly cn the Somme for nearly

“Genl.BERLIN, Oct. 2.—Roumanian troops 
have gained a footing on the right 
bank cf the Danube river, south bf 
Bucharest, says an official statement 
issued by German general headqùart- 
ers, edneerning fighting in Transyl
vania and Dobrudja. In Transylvania 
the Roumanians gained ground On 
botii sides of the great Kukel river, 
north of Fogares. -Teutonic troops, 
the statement adds, gained successes

jin the Strehl valley, also in Transyl- Gf this important move in that theatre nanians did- note ross with small
vsnia. to reach here la|t night. Morning forces, because the river is wide and

newspapers, however, hail the manoe- the southern bank higher than the already obtained. In continuing the
PARIS, Oct. 2.—The War Office an- uvre as a dramatic counter stroke northern, so that all disadvantages of, contest with the same tenacity and

, nounc-ed to-day that the French cap-1 against the Bulgarians for the defeat positions are against the Roumanians. ] will and redoubling their ardor; in 
tured a trench and prisoners on the1 the Roumanians suffered at Hermann- In any case the crossing threatens the ( union, with our brave Allies’ armies 
Somme front last night in lo’cal opera- * etadt. rear of Field Marshal von Macken- on the Somme, we will be assured ot

| The Times says it hopes the Rqu- zen’s force in Dobrudja. a glorious part in a decisive victory.”, ing heavy losses.

a Hail Manoeuvre 
As a Dramatic

Counter Stroke -
SLEEPING GARMENTS I --41

German Submarine a1
1

a

o

In Arctic Ocean three months. By their valor and §£]*b 311(1 British 
perseverance they have given blows1 RepUlSC Bulg’BTSFor Children, Boys and Girls,

To lit ages 2 lo 7 years.
Sizes 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 & 7.

1
to the enemy from which he has dif
ficulty in recovering, 
been relieved, 25 villages reconquer
ed, more than 36,000 prisoners, and 
150 cannon taken, suedessive enemy 
lines broken through for a depth oi 
ten kilometres, such are the results

LONDON, Oct. 3.—Brief announce- CHRISTIANIA, Oct. 2.—A German 
ments from both ^Bucharest and Her- submarine has made its way into the 
lin that the Roumanians had crossed Arctic Ocean and has torpedoed three 
the Danube south of their capital and Russian steamships there, 
invaded Bulgaria was the only news ------ *--------------------------- ------- ---------

I
iVerdun has

-IPARIS, Oct. 3.—The Serbians fight
ing in the Kaimakcalan region on the 
Macedonian front have made further 
progress, according to to-day War 
Office announcement, taking first line 
trenches from the Bulgarians and cap
turing another battery.

Bulgarian attacks on British posi
tions on the left bank of the Strtima 
wrere repulsed, the Bulgarians sustain-

M

MW. H. «JACKMAN,
Ü WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway StaOon.

Phone 795. - - P. O. Box 186.
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Goods in Stock:

200 boxes EVAPORATED APRICOTS.
500 boxes CALIFORNIA RAISINS.
500 half chests CEYLON TEA.
200 cases PURITY MILK.
25 cases SEA DOG MATCHES.
50 cases MAGIC BAKING POWDER,

300 bxs. CITRON & LEMON PEEL—10 lbs ea. 
75 cases LIBBY’S MED. BEANS.

100 cases SUN PASTE.
150 cases LIBBY’S MILK.
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HAM

STEER Brothers.
Grocery
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I■Aunt Jane Has 
Something to Say 

About Pit Props

h.:Thrilling Tale 
, ol Mae Hunt in 

the Far North

am They emphasize in connection with 
the crop statement and the high pre
vailing prices that potatoes are the 
most wastefully used food in the Un
ited States.

“It is rare to Isee a family meal in 
any cbmmunity in which the house
wife has not included so generaus a 
portion of potatoes that from half to 
a quarter of the coked tubers are 
left over," one of these men said. 
“Some of this surplus is, of course, 
used for warming over, and some is 
fed to household dogs, but a great 
.part of it is wasted.

‘*It would work no hardship cn the 
housewife to calculate a little more 
accurately the amount of potatoes 
that will be eaten. If this were done 
in the 20,000,000 households of the 
United States, the present figures of 
fifteen bushels a year consumption 
could be materially reduced without 
in fact, affecting the amount of pota
toes actually used for food.

“If crop statistics are borne out 
this fall, and I think they doubtless 
will be, I would advocate a general 
campaign to remind housewives that 
potatoes should not be wasted, any 
more than bread. If this is done I 
think there will be no one who will 
have to miss his spuds."
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îmujmi(To the Editor) Esquimaux Who Murdered Two 

Catholic Missionaries 
Caught by Mounted Police Af
ter a Long and Exciting Hunt- 
Details of Murder are Given in 
Report Sent Mounted Police 
Department by Inspector La 

| Xauze

■V* rDear Sir,—My many readers .will 
remember that when I last wrote it 
was

; are f *'.yy//

1IIfrom i^wisjçorte. I tried in the 
best way pftssibie to show up the 
Kaiser and his work. I may say for 
the information of thfe public that this 
is a:world df'sBfift ahd^ftbw we'Are' 
at Boyd’s 'V^ove. ÎUk rumoured 
he is coming to secure the pit props 
for the winter, as Mr. E. Martin is not 
having any more ships this year. He 
may be down tryftig to pour oil 
the troubled waters of this place. If 
that is the case then he will need 
lot of oil of a very high grade for the 
waters just now is in a terrible condi
tion, for with breach of contract with 
the Newman family and dissatisfaction 
of measurement and payment of pit 
props and other things that I will not 
name here, Mr. Kaiser’s cup must be 
full of bitterness. Mr. Editor I won
der does the Government know, or 
does it care anything about the con
dition* of things re the pit prop racket. 
It is a well-known fact that Martin, 
Freake and Manuel Cut wood most all 
around the coast last winter. Hun
dreds of cords of green wood were 
stolen last year that was of great 
value to the fishery and thrown into 
the water with dry as well, to drift 
out to sea and be lost. Surely this 
is a crime in these hard times. It 
is further rumoured that all the wood 
that is in the water around here is to 
be left in the water at a place called 
Hammen Cove all the winter. If this 
is true I would ask President Coaker 
to get after the Government and send 
some one to look after it. At present 
there are hundreds of cords of wood 
around the coast in th^ 

is it to be left there all the winter, 
frozen up and driven out in the 
spring and be lost.

What an awful piece of work the 
Kaiser kicked un this year when some 
of the people of Twilingate was caught 
taking away some of the wood. I don’t 
uphold wrong doing, but are people to 
be blamed if they find wood in the 
water knowing that it will go out to 
sea if they don’t help themselves.

Again, What has Kaiser F. done for 
us here? Last year lie# was starting 
new branches of business, did it help 
us any?- I believè that nine out of 
every ten will say, No! Our public 
reserve has been started and we are 
no better. \

One word more, let me ask the lab-

wm cdHwmm G M
WÆmm /

OUR QUESTION IS,
you. do if you have a 

fire and haven’t any insurance? 
Can you stand this loss?

IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

when our premiums are so low. 
Don’t take chances, but................

HAVE US INSURE YOU
in one of our companies. Why not 
do it to-day?

1
i i . * w ■ l&dfya ,r

OTTAWA, Sept. 26.—Thee story of 
the chase and capture of the murder
ers of Father Leroux and Father 
Rouviere, two Catholic missionaries 
in the far North, is told by Inspector 
C. D. LaNauze in a report received by 
the Mounted Police Department yes
terday. It makes a thrilling tale. The 
two missionaries had been living with* 
the Estimos at Coronation Gulf and 
were respected and popular amongst 
the natives. In 1913 they decided to 
move to the timber land, and 
companied by the two Eskimos, Sim- 
misiak and Illuksuk to assist with the 
dog teams. They were only out two 
days when Simmisiak stabbed Father 
Leroux in the back, calling upon Il
luksuk to finish him as he

that What willa■ 0® -

Don’t Take Just Any 
Roofing ’

on
i

a

Get the kind that is made r.ct 
on the “hew fast,'’ but on the “how 
good” principle. Then you will 
never get a poor roofing when you 
need a good one. The ready-to-lay

.

i

PERCIE JOHNSONNEpbmseT

PAROID
were ac-

Insurance Agent.
- -

WANTED!!
ROOFING

is long on the roof because long 
in the making. It’s the only way 
to surely make a roofing absolutely 
reliable and one hundred percent, 
weather- and waterproof.

Parold is or* 7 dr.c of the Ncpcr.ret Roof- 
" inqp. There ere cthcra r.'.ecting every re
quirement and pockct-bock. Granitized 
Shingles for pitch rcofs; Proslate, the col
ored roofing, and ether roof.ngs for all kinds 
of buildings, from temporary sheds to the 
largest railroad buildings.

A substitute for laths and plastei^-Nepon- 
set Wall Board, in different finishes—may 
be applied directly to studding or over old 
piaster. Made in Canada.

T
Booklet, “Repairing and 

Building**—Free

o
POWERFUL BUSINESS ENEMY.1 Z

?ran to
head of Father Rouviere from the slea / >I am more powerful than the com

bined armies of the world.!
I am giore deadly than bullets, and 

have wrecked more homes than the 
mightiest of siege guns. »

I escape no one, and . find my vic
tims among the rich and poor alike: 
the young and old ; the strong and 
the weak; widows and orphans know 
me.

Zwhere his rifle was. Siriimisiak shot 
twice at Father Rouviere and wound
ed him with his second shot. In the 
meantime Illuksuk had killed Father 
tèroux. They then stabbed to death 
Father Rouvierer

* /
/

Z ✓

A SCHOONER
¥>

z
ZzzzzWith horrible ferocity the two mur

derers cut open both priests and ate 
part of the liver of the

I of about 70 tons | 

* to freight 'two dead Zmen, and taking their outfits returned 
to the tribe headquarters at Corona
tion Gulf.

/I massacre thousands upon thou
sands of wage-earners in a year.

I lurk in unseen places, and do 
most of my work silently. You are 
warned against me, but you heed 
not.

? ✓
/To My Outport Friends z •

' BRICK I
; /

z from Trinity Bay ; 
-to Twillingate ^

They made no secret of 
their crime. Inspector LaNauze learn 
ed that wit# Dr. Anderson of the 
Stefenson expedition on the Copper 
Mine river was an Eskimo named 
Illuksuk, wearing the cossack of 'a 
priest and he was found to be of the

i
I

THE DIRECT AGENCIES, LTD., 
Sole Agents.

As the Fall is now approaching, you will, no doubt, be 
thinking of coming to St. John’s to purchase a supply of clothing 
for yourself and the boys. Our purpose in writing this is two-fold ; 
we want to make a fair profit on the Goods we sell you, and also 
to give you the best possible value for your motley. We offer ybn 
GOOD VALUE FOR GOOD MONEY. We have no TWO PRICES, 
and guarantee all a square deal. Anyhow, drop in and see our 
clothing when in the city, and if not satisfied with the Prices and 
the Goods, you need not buy.

water. Now 1
Z

I am restless. I am everywhere ; in 
the home, on the street, in the,, 
factory, at railroad crossings and on 
the sea.

I bring sickness, degradation and 
death, and yet few seek to avoid me,

I am your worst enemy.
I am carlessness.

i i;
>Zsame tribe as Simmisiak and Illuksuk.

This man gave information that in
criminated the two murderers, 
cial Constable Ilivinck was told by 
other Eskimos that the reason they 
concealed the crime was because they 
feared that in revenge the white men 
would kill them all. The long chase 
after Illuksuk and Simmisiak then be
gan. The latter was believed to be in 
Victoria Land, several hundreds of 
miles away, and thither the police 
went, securing their man.-,He.surren
dered without any trouble and showed 
anxiety to tell his story. He stated 
that Simmisiak was responsible for 
the crime, and other members of the 
Tribe confirmed the* statement that he 
had been the instigator.

Clear Up Three-Year-Old Mystery
With Illuksuk secured, the police 

returned and started on the hunt for 
Simmisiak. They found him with 
some other Eskimos at the mouth of 
the Copper Mine. He also surrender
ed without a fight and confessed his 
crime. The two criminals were then 
taken to Herschell Island where they 
now await the decision of the gov
ernment as where the trial will take 
nlace. So Inspector LaNauze and his 
men have cleared up a mystery that 
had baffled them for three years. The 
murderers are pagans, and” missionar
ies have acomplished little towards* 
Christianizing that tribe.

Greed of gain seems to have been 
the motive for the crime.

It is difficult to give the murderers 
x regular trial. It is almost impos
sible to bring witnesses to Hershell 
Island, so the inspector suggests that 
a judge be sent on a vessel to Coron
ation Gulf and take evidence there 
or that judgement be given on the 
evidence already secured and the con
cessions of the men.

Z zi RÉ. Templeton, I:

. Spe- Zm ES
*

I FOR SALE! 5
With best regards, I am, 

Yours truly,

*«I A henpecked man is a silent part
ner to his wife’s woes.

V!
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Just Arrived: -

T. J. BARRON LOCAL AND SCOTCH* « t \ *-« A
1: 2

HerringBARRELS
-------Also-------

Splayed HOOPS

».■
BOYS’ AND MEN’S OUTFITTER,

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF358 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld 1st Newfoundland 
Regiment. PRINCE

ALBERT
Smoking Tobacco

a . 1

One door west of Post Office
curing men, as well as the fishermen, 
to stand by brave Coaker, who has

He will rent 1nobly stood for you. 
your chains asunder that around you 
have been cast, 
valiant Coaker, although a dreadful 
task.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for space 
and hoping to have the pleasure of 
writing you again.

>
l.) RADGES for Rejected- Volunteers 

will be issued on application to 
’he Officer Commanding Depot at 
headquarters, St. John’s, subject 
:o the undernoted conditions as 
approved by the Governor in 
Council and published in the 
hoyal Gazette of September 26th, 
916.

In the case of Volunteers living 
mtside of St. John’s, who have 
>een examined and rejected by the 
Medical Examiner in their district, 
1 certificate from the Medical Ex
aminer showing cause of rejection 
hould accompany applications.

!Twill be done by
i

for Brls. and Half Brls.

Red Cross Line In % M> and 1 Ifo Glass Jars,

SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

1
i■

Always in stock a full line of1Yours truly,-3i »AUNT JANE.
Boyd’s Cove, Sept. 25, 1916.

1

Smokers’ Requisites.v
ill_____ _

-AC,”' 0

Fomenting Plots 
on U.S. Territory

•V S. G. Faour
378 WATER STREET.HAMS■■ mm HALIFAXit

fxïÿx'x
M \m: RULES AND REGULATIONSAND ,Great Britain Lodges Strong Pro

test to Washington on American 
Territory Being Used For Cfeat 
ing Disturbances in India and 
Elsewhere

m J.J. St.John1. The Badge to be of bronze 
with Crown, suitable • inscription 
and a number (consecutive.)'

2. A register to be kept giving 
the number of Badge, to whom 
issued, and date.

3. Badges to be issued at Head
quarters by the Regimental Au
thorities, only to men of military 
age, and not to any man obviously 
unfit.

4. Badges to be issued only to 
nen who have enlisted and have 
undergone the regular medical 
ixamination.

5. Men rejected prior to the pub- 
ication of the regulations who 
tpply for Badges to submit to 
tew medical examination if re
quired, and not to receive a Badge 
miess still unfit.

6. Penalty on any person other 
han the man to whom Badge is

issued' wearing same, or having it 
n his possession (except for re

pairs), *$50.00.
7. Penalty on owner of Badgq 

telling it or giving it away or per: 
pitting it to be worn by any other 
person, $25.Q0.

8. Badge-holder required to pro
duce Badge for inspection to 
Règimeintal Authorities or their, 
appointee whenever called upon 
to ,do so. Penalty, $10.00.

9. Badge-holder losing Badge to 
report loss forthwith to Regimen
al Authorities, and if required, 

furnish affidavit of loss. Penalty, 
$10.00. A new Badge may be is
sued on satisfactory proo*f of the 
•loss.

s. J
e

BACON!m

j

The TEA withLONDON, Sept. 26.— (By Arthur S. 
Draper.)—The British Government 
has made strong representations to 
Washington on the ground that Unit
ed States territory is being used to 
foment plots against British rule in 
various parts of the world, especially 
in India. This information comes 
from a high authority.

The state department is informed 
that the two most active centres of 
this agitation are California and Man
ila. In California the plots are said 
to flourish amid a colony of expatri
ated to be the headquarters for the 
Far East. Britain has furnisliéd proof 
of one instance where the Germans 
spent $500,000 buying arms ^ith the 
intention of smuggling them into In
dia. The Manila organization is com
posed plainly pt. Germans who .fled 
from Shanghai in. the last^ix months, 
finding it too dangerous a place. L

■
We smoke our own 

Hams and Bacon, and 

are prepared to quote 
you the lowest possible 

price on same.

strength and 

flavor is
m 5; ! i INTENDED SAILINGS : O

Economy Urged 
in Use of the 

Potatoes

S.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL.
FROM ST. JOHN’S

STEPHANO, October 4th.
FLORIZEL, October 17th.
STEPHANO, October 28th,

ECLIPSE,!
FROM NEW YORK 

X FLORIZEL» October 7th. 
STEPHANO, October 18th. 
FLORIZEL, October 28th.

wKich we sell at

H. J. Brownrigg
’Phone 469,

45c. lb.
Potatoes are being wasted, accord

ing to the government and C. P. R 
experts, and ap in vestigation is being, 
made into ways and means of stop
ping the loss. -

Not only iq .New Brpnsvqiqfo hut in' 
Upper Canada and. the United States, 
it is recognized that economy must 
he practiced in the use of th^ potato.

A timely article on this subject in 
the New York Heralds reads:

o

Harvey & CoLimited
Agents. I

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.1

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

il NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS |
•* ' if
$ Kerosene Oil In 8 hooped ;;
I» bbls. y
'•* Motor Gasolene in Wood and Î!

Steel bbls and cases. j;
P Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall, y 
* , tins) m each. / î: 

Special Standard Motor Oil 
(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2J0 ;■
each. * !

!! Special Standard Motor Oil { 
, t in bbls and hs

55c. per gallon, 
il Motor Greases at lowest *;
; ; prices. j;
< * See us before placing your 

I ___________ order.___________ \ \

> j
-a»

FAMOUS POLICE OFFICER DEAD

9 -I-K-0

I Wanted to Purchase I
With the potato crop of the United

less than
ALONDON, Sept. 27.-2Mr. Alfred 

)jVard, chief inspector of Scotland 
Yard, died in a hospital this morning. 
Inspector Ward had charge of the 
police investigation into several of the 
most sensational crimes of recent 
years. He visited the United States 
last May to bring back Ignatius T. 
Lincoln, the former member of par
liament and self-confessed German 
spy.

States 46,000,000 bushels 
the estimate of a month ago, expert 
says housewives must economize or 
many will go without. The crop es
timate gives 318,000,000 bushels.

Although there is, as always, a great 
total of potatoes nfised this year in 
Wisconsin, it must be remembered 
that need of seed in all parts of the 
country will reduce the available sur
plus in this* State as well as every
where else.

Potato experts have been recently 
looking over fields in Wisconsin with 
the object of selecting disease proof 
varieties for the Bermuda islands.

t, IK
.<!!• '
ID*.❖ ID❖ O ID
vA quantity of

bbls. @ j;*

OAT BAGS
Appljjjto

UNION TRADING Co., Ltd

<!•..
w.
I

I 1 10. Badge-holder leaving the 
country to return Badge to Head
quarters and receive a certificate 
in exchange.

♦( J. J. St. JohnWhen the pot calls the kettle black 
it is time for the kettle ' to demand 
an investigation as to the shady ways1, 
oUthe pot. j

i: P. B. Cowan & Co., ::
11 ----------- -- — *

..

Duckworth St â LeMarchait IIM J. J. O’GRADY, 
Capt. & Adit.oct2,lwm
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“T

Returns After
Forty Years

••

The Best Feature We Have Had For SomeTfme
” Robert Edeson ”

-v

Rugs and 
Carpats !

1
I

By the Stephano yesterday there 
arrived here from New York an ol£

[time Newfoundlander and native of 
Hr. Grace in the person of Mr. E. T.
Howell. Mr. Howell, who is in his 
61st. yeer, is an old chum of our 
friend, Mr. H. F. Shortis, who can 
well be designated the historian of 
the “Second City.
school together, served their time as 
operators together, worked iff the 
same office as telegraphers and their 
meeting yesterday was a cordial one 
after such a lengthy period of separ
ation. They were in the Heart’s Con 
tent Office several years, after which 
Mr. Howell went to Port Hastings, 
after four years proceeded to Montre
al and then went to New York where
he has resided ever since. For years J VÎCtOriOllS
he has been superintendent of the 
Western Union in Gotham and is pres-

i

IN
I MORTMAIN 99

i
We announce the 

arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wilton, Ax- 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rugs to 
match.

These Carpets are re
markable for the rare 
beauty of their designs, 
and the exquisite soft
ness of the color tones.

Sizes and prices quoted 
on application.

i
Production of THEODOREThey went to9f " A five act Blue Ribbon feature—A picturization of TRAIN’S great story of the same name.

MARSTON with all the Eminent Vitagraph Starsr—rMURIEL OSTRICHE, DONALD HALL, EDWARD ELKAS, 
JAMES MORRISON and KARIN NORMAN. An amazing production. A powerful, weird and sensational story.

■

WEDNESDAY—“THE WHEELS OF JUSTICE,” another great Vitagraph with DOROTHY KELLEY and JAS. MORRISON.

COMING—“THE GREAT RUBY” five acts, with “OCTAVIA HANDWORTH.”
Travelogues, Cartoons, Short Dramas and Comedies are shown with the BIG FEATURE PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL.

S

i

1

10 ZEPPELINS 
FIGURE IN LATE 
RAID ON ENGLAND

Over Bulgarians THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.ident therp of the Newfoundland So 
ciety which is doing so well for all 
Newfoundlanders who go to

PARIS, Oct 2.—Following up the
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.New advantage gained over the Bulgarians 

of the West- at Kaymakcalan height on the west- 
ot I ern end of the Macedonian front, the 

the I Serbs advanced 1% miles north of 
the height and occupied the village 
of Kolchovie, the war office announced

York. - He is manager
Union Institute for savings Presenting HENRY KING and MARGUERITE NICKOLS inern

employees of the company and
■who include in their ranks a 

number of Newfoundlanders s have 
$1,000,000 invested. Mr. Howell 
taking a well earned 
amongst his relations here are Mr. 
E. B. Thompson of Hr. Grace, Mag
istrate Thompson of Brigus, and.

We welcome him

99”Who KnowsLONDON, Oct. 2.—Ten Zeppelins 
took part in last night’s raid over

men

iS to-day. The Bulgarians made a counter
vacation and | attack on the positions newly won by attack London, 

the British on the left bank of the
Struma. The statement says that' the reported last night,
Bulgarians were repulsed leaving Following is the official account of the 
many dead on the fields.

England. Two of them attempted to 
one of them was A 3 Reel Knickerbocker Star Feature.I). S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.

CARPET DEPT.
"Ford Canadian Monthly ”driven away and the other, as was

was destroyed.
a

Canada’s foremost topical, an interesting reel of Canadian
scenes and events

raid:—“Ten airships crossed the east 
coast' last night between nine o’clock 

| and midnight. One airship approach
ed the north of London at about ten 
p.m., but was driven off by gun fire, 
and. pursued by aeroplanes, she at
tempted to return from the north-west, 

LONDON, Oct. 3.—Relations bet- but was attacked by guns and aero- 
ween Sweden and the Entente Powers planes, and brought down to earth in 
are attaining unusual attention here, flames in the neighbourhood of 
and there is every indication that the Potter’s Bar. Shortly before midnight 
situation is thought to become acute, a second airship attempted to attack

number of others, 
back to the old land and wish him o ARelations Between 

Sweden and Entente 
Are Acute

*44a pleasant holiday. Ham the Diver ft
♦

REIDS’ SHIPS.

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS A Ham and Bud Comedy. I
S.S. Argyle left Tack’s Beach at 6.40 

p.fn. yesterday, inward.
S.S. Clyde left Twillingate at 4.-40 

p.m. yesterday, inward.
SS. Dundee left Port Blandford at 

11.15 a.m. a.m. yesterday.
S.S: Ethie left Port Saunders at 4.5 

p.m. yesterday, going North
5.5. Glencoe left Port aux Basques 

at 11.45 p.m. yestercay.
5.5. Home left Springdale at 3.1? 

p.m. yesterday, inward.
5.5. Wren left Clarenville at 8 p.m. 

yesterday.
S.S. Kyle left Port aux Basques at 

1.10 a.m. to-day.
S.S. Neptune left White Bear Oct

ober 1st, coming South.
S.S. Meigle is due at Port aux Bas

ques this a.m.
S.S. Sagona is. leaving St John’s.a-t 

1 p.m. to-day.

Established 1871—and still growing stronger

329 & 333 Duckworth St
PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing the Piano.

SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 

A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.
St John's, N.F.

With the dispute as to mail seizures London from the north-east, but was 
still unsettled, there has now arisen driven off. Bombs were dropped, but 
the charge by the Allies that the neu- no report of casualties or damage have 
trality of Sweden is not so loyal and yet been received. The remaining air- 
impartial as it should be.

x
---------=4&

Am

ships wandered aimlessly over the
In Lincolnshire 625 Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
eastern counties, 
bombs were dropped promiscuously

------- ---- p------------

Cabinet to Resign I.......
Most of them appear to have been 
dropped in open country without doing 
damage. The airship destroyed was 
of the latest type.

jrojTGorrm. BERLIN, Oct. 3.'—The Luxemburg
•iis reported about to resign as the re

sult of an unfavourable measure pass
ed by the Legislature. Personal dis
putes between Cabinet Chief Welter 
and Deputy Levai ajje also said to be .
rosponsibi...'The’present Luxemburg «>»<* of England, the following brtef

' statement was issued this afternoon.

On hand a large selection of i
,.ï-

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES Due to arrive 1st half September.
• v.ç- . , -vj',

Get our F*rlees.
BERLIN, Oct. 2.—With reference to 

the air-raid on London and the eastOur new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup 
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Pi ice List sent to any address 
on receipt of postal.

vfl
Government is headed by M. Thorn, a

During Sunday night several airships 
successfully threw bombs on London 
and military works on the Humber 
Despite heavy fire by anti-aircraft 
guns, all the ships returned except 
one, which was hit and set afire by 
aii craft guns, and fell near London.

Liberal councillor of state. It is the 
fourth Cabinet formed since the out 
break of the war.

«
POLICE NABBED HIM.

Job’s Stores, LimitedIn June last, one Win. Stead WBe 
summoned by the police for beinf 
drunk on Lemarchant Road, also foi 
another offence committed there. He

UNION MEN*XXX%%%%*XXX\*X%XXXXX%%%XX*%X%%VN%%XX\X%X%X%X%%X%X%Xg
ask fordid not appear on the summons anc 

a warrant was sworn out for him, but 
be evaded this and skipped to Sydney, 
whence he recently returned. To-day 
the Charge was preferred against him

LONDON, Oct. 2.—Police reports 
! give total casualties of last night’s 
| raid : '“O'ne man killed and one 
woman injured, says an official made 
public to-night. The material damage 

j done was insignificant, although the 
raiders covered a wide area and drop
ped many bombs. Four houses were 
seriously damaged, some glass houses 

I were demolished, and a number of 
! windows broken.’’

CHISLETTS MARBLE WORKS
(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)

P. Q. Box 86.

WELCH’S 
GRAPE JUICE

\
'

\ Is
/

The Fishermen ol 
Newfoundland

and Mr. Hutchings sent him down 
for 2 months.ï The police arrested at the Union Store. p

«5 " • S
2 TF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 
2 store and inspect our stock. We have the most 
4 up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for j! 

2 DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our J 

£ work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 

j SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- 

2 port orders especially attended to. LOCAL 
^ CEMETERY work done cheaply.

/\\%XV*VXXX%VXXXXVX*XXX**\XVV\X**XX\\V\XVX%XXXV*XXXX 0

him yesterday.

UNION STORES<y !
STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS. A

ask for a supply of
have helped to 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.

BECAUSE

they know where to find value.

They

compel their suppliers to stock 
our goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.

Our well known brands are: 

Americus; Fitreform, Truefit, 

Stylenfit, Progress.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

up the
Mr. James Healey, a wcll-knowi; 

planter and fisherman, of Petty Hr. 
was stricken with paralysis at his 
home last night, and has been very ill 
ever since. His powers of speech art 
affected and his condition gives hit 
family and friends great concern. Mr 
Healey is well-known in St. John’s 
and his many friends will ardently 
hope for his recovery'.

m m

WELCH’S GRIPE JUICE 4%

Violent Fighting
North of Rancour!

if
from St. John’s Headquar

ters,
I■i

PARIS, Oct. 3.—Violent fighting has 
been in progress on the Somme front 

Please phone requisitions of north of Rancourt, the War Office
Union Stores for inouneed to-day. The French curtain

1 of fire and machine guns, how'ever, 
were effective in checking German 
attempts to debouch from St. Pierre 
Vaast Wood in this-region. ,

UNION TRADING CO. M;
\ «

t
an-

i
II

WELCH’S GRAPEJUICE
-----------TO----------- ■)■____ ?__

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE
9 :-»

TRAIN REPORT.
Eg

tBRITISH Sunday’s No. 1 arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 12.10 a.m.

Yesterday’s No. 1 left Glen wood at 
8.40 a.m.

To-day’s No. 2 is leaving Port aux 
Basques after the arrival of the 
Meigle.

i m

\ i

,4 II ITHE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

(Sole Agent for Nfid.) 
jCommercia Chambers, 

Telephone 60.

i
« LONDON, Oct. 2.—British troops cn 

the Somme front last night repulsed 
: a German attack on British advanced 

^, ! positions to the east of the village oj 

Eaucourt-lAbbayc. the War , Office 
announced to-day.

r

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.

t A sept7,th,sat,tues j
“EAGLE CHARTERED BY REIDS.

The S.S. Eagle has been taken on 
a time charter by the Reid Nfld. Co.

i-

and sailed to-day for Sydney to re
turn with a full freight. The ship flew
the Reid Co.’s flag as she steamed

x

Vienna Admits Gains
For Russians t

¥ $‘ed an immense amount of war booty, » 
j including field artillery, and that large 
numbers of Carranza troops deserted 
to him.

1 General Bell’s despatch folîèws : 
j “Evidence increases to show that 

Carrier Away Much Loot From villa was completely successful in his 
the City of Chihuahua—Large attack Saturday upon Chihuahua, and 
Numbers of Carranza Troops accomplished all and more than he 
Joins His Army—Villa Captures 8aid he would do.
Ammunition and artillery which | “He liberated over 200 prisoners, se- 
he Actually Took Out Under an cured and carried away more than 16 
Escort of Deserting Carranza automobile loads of arms and ammu-

inition, and actually took out artillery 
I under an escort of deserting Carran-

Villa Successful 
In Latest Attack

■:
down the harbor.

,/^VIENNA, Oct. 2—Gains for the Rus
sians in their new drive towards Lem
berg are admitted in' a statement is
sued by the War Office.

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION In Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

<y

50 THE “SCSI*” SAILS. ü
■ .1

The Susu sailed North at 10 a.m. 
to-day, taking J. McGinn, Mrs. Davis, 

1 Gordon Day, E. Abbot and 15 in steer
age.

H <v
SERIOUSLY HURT -AT MILL.

/•
m By the Shore train to-day we learn 

that a serious accident occurred in 
Sparke’s saw mill at Colinet yester
day. While a young man named 
James Keefe, of that place, was run
ning one of the machines his clothing 
became caught in the shaft, and he 

SloW»V?crtlickc was whirled on it several times before

H,., ».

Ol too -s,,, t.o "i. fol ... I,, '..nto. ......
' L. oj- _ j • ed, was hurt internally and it is

rac„« gfor trial, free of expense o, Z.Tna" ÎZ

Obligation. moned to attend him to-day.

If
(D ■0

YOU WONT BE ANNOYED 
by long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in' 'i0

Well Qualified.

IEvery Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It I

“Have you the firmness that enable 
you to go on and do your duty in the 
face of ingratitude and ungenerous 
eritlsm? •

I ought to have. I once cooked for 
a camping party.

Troops

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27—Francisco za troops.”
Villa “was completely successful in 
his attack Saturday upon Chihuahua, 
and accomplished all and more than 
he said he would do,” according to a 
telegram received by the War De- depending on me. 
pertinent from General Funston, at] “You’ve got a wife depending on 
Fort Sam Houston, this afternoon. 1 : you, Sam? I thought your wife took

o
Depending On Him.

Or “I can’t join the army, I got a wife
If you see one young man laughing 

at the old jokes of another, the other 
has a pretty sister.The British Clothing Co., Ltd., 4

■Sinftott’s Building 
ucKworth Street, St. John’s.

General Funston transmitted to the in washing to support you?”
“Well, she does take in waehin

I H
. * \J2 Nature paints things red in the fall 

â and many a man is able to trace his 
I A own fall back to the time when he1 

painted things red.

i department a telegram from General 
George Bell, jr„ stationed at El Paso,! sir, but she’s dependin’ on me to be 
In whidh it was declared Villa captur- home regular to my meals.”
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Now these three

ffTLW1 UA n i rn rvr*' * * * ^e£ce’ when political And that Alliance-grèw, with the mpn good of Europe, nd because, i state lias «hitherto enjoyed Th

f THE HARVEST $1 questions arise between nations, it admission of France to its coun- when it was formed, the Concert‘will be difficulties over tVr a^'
OF THE WAR * nature .Whlâ must Ll with*them. W&h'td ft IZTyjl succeed ^ri^DhecLT the danger0'was ihe'ïnnumJràbVlman0””^^

sr*.ïaj5M rs t&^jssTsJkalA.-«sari «must include leading statesmen of national plane. But the selfish in-! problems from its own point of ? all will probablv be that 
a,!„rhpe great powers, otherwise it terests of the several states rapid-jv%w." The sense of unity grew I ing at an agreement 
will fa,1 of its primary purpose, ly reasserted themselves, and the weaker and weaker. Even King ! political principles which ,h„ » 
which is to keep before all that narrowly autocratic ideals of the1 George IV declared in. 1825 that govern international îelltik"^ 
they are members of a greater un- legitimist Powers, assisted by thep'the late policy of Great Britain without which the foncer
1 oUat n t°„e;i;SUreh n V" m,^nl" de,cm>inat^sf,Greit Britain to had loosened these beneficial ties if satisfactorily constiS win 

? Questions shall be consider- . revolve in her own orbit, | finally by demonstrating a restless desire as in 1815-1823, eventually hrJl’ 
ed from the point of view of the | broke the Concert tiJ pieces. Met- of self-interest in direct opposi- up. There is certain to be a 
human whole and not of any na- termch was the high priest of thejtion to those wise and all-embrac- divergence of view on these I * 
tional part. It must meet at regu- one, and would make no compro- ing principles by which the peace ciples for instance between! 
lar intervals and have a proper mise w.th democracy, or. as he and general interests Europe autocratic and the ctTmoLf 
cotistitution because otherwise, as called it, the revolution. Canning!were bound together. And it states. Yet none of these 
was the case with the Concert af- was the spokesman of the other, was the problems arising out of ties is insurmountable if th m 
ter the Napoleonic wars. the idea Ten years after the signing of the the revolt of the Spanish Colonies is "hère GreaTâs thev wM T 5 
of co-operation will gradually treaty of Kahsch, in 1823. he in South America which gave the the need for overcoming th^m „ ■« 
lapsq as the nations again become wrote: “Things are now getting coup de grace to the Concert it- be greater, for, without a Coheir
preoccupied with their own af- back to a wholesome state again.:self, and which, by producing the it will only be a question of Hm’
fairs. And its constitution must Every nation tor itself, and God!Monroe doctrine, caused that for the nations to^lin bark 
be such that any international for us all! Only bid your Emper- estrangement between the new separatism which win eîenZl'v- 
question however controversial or be quiet, for the time for Areo- world and the old which is one of | produce evils which will 
can be brought before it, in order pagus and the like of that is gone:the greatest impediments to the;ably mature into another Art. 
cO establish the principle that by • ; reconstitution of a new' and wider geddon. In an issue as er-at T
every international question has But, if the first Concert was a j Concert to-dav. ibis there can be no nLft n !
an aspect which concerns all na- failure, the verdict of Gentz, the | The difficulties in the way of a impossibility. If all peoples ont

ions, upon which they are en- secretary , of the Congress of permanent Concert of nations arc seriously make up their minds m 
titled to prpsent their views, anc Vienna, holds good. “If ever,’’ he very great. There will be the pre- subordinate their owr/ selfish "a* 
to counteract the inevitable tend- .wrote, “the Powers should meet liminary difficulty of overcoming sires to the welfare of mankind*

again to establish a political sys- the reluctance of every sovereign they will find the wray both to er* 
tern by whicn wars of conquest power to commit itself to joining ate the machinery through which 
would be rendered impossible and the Concert, because it will be they will be able'to discuss 
t e rights of all guaranteed, the afraid lest it should be induced to mon problems and co-operate for 
Congress ot Vienna, as a prepar- surrender'or compromise on some common ends and thev will event 
a tory assembly, will not have been j matter which from the purely na-!uallv reach agreementon the nri-i 
in vain For the moral of the tionalist point of view it has con-kipies of right and justice which

,°[ the Concert is dear. It sidere.d a vital interest, and be-!should govern the conduct of na- 
failed because only under the nr- cause membership of a world Con- tions, and which, when given the 
pidse of a common fear of Napo- cert in itself will imply some re- force of law% will be the substitua 
leon did the Powers subordinate striction of that liberty amounting for armament? as the' guarantee 
their several interests to the cam- to a lawless licence lyhich every of national liberty.

IN STOCK pdptiHi 
which Morris referred to in 1913 
where, immediately sufficient bal
lots were counted to secure him 
and his Government a continuance 
of office, immediately turned into 
the three essentials which have 
marked his administration the 
past three years—GRAFT. GRAB 
and BOODLE.

The fisheries which he 
about so eloquently 
considered and his Government 
during the past sftt years have 
never lifted a finger to help the 
fishermen of this Colony. The 
only thing they have done for the 
fishermen is to increase his bur
den of taxation and make it hard
er for the toiler to make two ends 
meet.

î
$
$ These Articles Published
* Under the Above Heading £
! Are Republished From the
* Round Table Review of *>

$ Politics of the British *
J Empire |

VI.—The Concert of Nations.

Carbonvoid ! Of;
arriv-

se thp >

the great saver 
on Gasoline.

talkecP 
were never

yHIS does not mean sweeping 
away all existing landmarks dr 

any sudden and disquieting breach 
with the past. To begin by,aband
oning the balance of power by 
land or sea, or the diplomatic doc- 

But as regards themselves trines upon which the present
the\ have lived in clover and have stability of international society
gone the pace that leads to fin- ; depends, would do more harm

issued every day from the office anf.lal d,sa.ster. Morris and his than good. But it does mean such 
of publication, 107 Water Pirates have codded the a change of mind that all should
Street, St. John’s Newfound- !«!!! °ng en?uvgh and the daY admit that they cannor go ‘heir
land Union PuhîLuï n i th T <i°me qU,Ck en°ugh t0 turn own wa>' regardless of others, that 

1 , u Ashing Com- ) the whole corrupt outfit out of of- they cannot remain indifferent to
Pany Limited, Proprietors. ; fice to live on the spoils they have the rights and wrongs of the rest

gathered since the unfortunate of humanity, and that they must,
a> Morrisism cursed this Colony, therefore, become members of c
Our people in the past were too regular body at which matters in

ST. JOHN’S. NFLD OCT 3rd t0 Iisten, t0 Patriots of the controversy between nations can
—. ___ ____—■ ; i Morr,s type Whose brand of pa- be discussed frankly and without

triotism was spelled in dollars and reserve, and at which their ohli^a- 
cents. Too long have we been . tion> of uph lding international

______   sending to represent us on the consultation c n be effected by
IN *1913 Sir Edward Morris in his l°.°rS °f PaLrliamen,t Pettif°gging means of diplomacy. Diplomacy 
1 manifesto to the electoral attîorn.^s ^h.° would ”ot Pick U'-3 in one of its aspects is a normal 
among the thousand and one 3 JXilh°0d. m °Ur p0!lce ,courts mode of intercourse. But as the 
things he promised intimated to and then/toIeratmg as Premier not instrument of nationalism its es- 
the fishermen that- mtimated t0 th* most accepted but the one sence is secrecy, and its main in-

“We propose to take measures ticaY machine t0 ^ POh* mT?' /he ^ °f 
to provide a supply of bait for i Ink ^ th i tf • Mutual understanding cannot ,be

“our fishermen. Fieretofore at- n tu k 3t Pla’form, P^mises attained in this way. Agreement
“tempts have been made to accom i thenheioo°kÇateditsPeOP efS P3rty; and the promotion of
“plish this by dealing with privât- ill tH d ! ■ pe,r/°r-lîLanîeS' ends a? between nations, as in 
“corporations and§ individuals L ?k at ,th^ Party ,tsflf’ The faF business, to be rapid and effective 
"from abroad, but without effect ^ dunnage of every P0,1‘ must be the outcome of direct ne-
“and now the Government aims to hcal party we have seen in this gotiations
“bring about this result bv in- ! 3nd wu l3St q.uarter of a round a common table,
"‘vestigating the svstems adopted ÏÏjVj When one looks at them co-operation between nations be 

\> other cgountriesy in relatlonP to ! ^tdled ^ blanket effectively maintained by. ad boc
“the supply of bait with a view or b®od e ,and graft as ! or occasional conferences to solve
applying the same"0 *^: i P3rtiCUlar prob,ems- Any serious
“try, ancl arranging for the distri- ; T 1 h! ^hlPcof S.tate ,s attempt to put the welfare of hu-
'•bution of bait to fhe fishermen in ™ter bvershadot^hfnT” d'S" man“y ffirSt involves ,he estal>lish- 
"such a manner as will enable îr ,h " h, 1 d' m.ent of a Permanent conference
“them to avoid the serious losses If/V fish^rmen of tbl^ country of the great .powers.
“that now follow the failure to t0 ^ betîcr condltions than The questions which divide
"obtain bait when fish are i £,h°Se existl”8.at present they will and cause wars are political ques-
“B.bundant.” have to look m another -direction -tions,-and- no body of a yiidiciaT-or

Some few days ago we referred ' tr|3n Morns ai?d ”ot heed Pobtica’‘ arbitral nature can deal with them, 
to this very same matter of b^t adventurehrs f tbe type of the One might as well entrust the 
depots the need of which is now SCh°01 Wh° r°d?. ,.nt? P,oli' duties of Parliament to the Su-
so apparent. It is almost imnos- p3 p er on S01Je political plat- preme Court, and expect its de- 
siblcPto arrive at the ex Jet lossf^T WQrked up by systematic ad- cisions on Home Rule, Tariff Re-
which this Colony has suffered the 1% ^"^po^the St C™r’ ^ ^e,ations between
past few years on this account. P P th market- Capital and Labour to pass

That Sir E. P. Morris well knew 
•this and the fact is proven by his 
own words when he said “we arc 
arranging for the distribution of 
l'ait to the fishermen in such n 
“manner as will enable them to 
avoid the serious losses that 

“follow the failure to obtain bait 
“when fish are abundant.’’ These 
words of Edward’s were issued in 
October 1913 and now it is Octo
ber 19f6,- three years later, and * 
not one of the many bait depots % 
promised are yet erected, nor is f 
jfhere anv likelihood of one being j 4
erected by the present Govern- ! ***** » * * * * * * * * * * * * * ***«M~: 
ment while they remain in office. IF those Commissioners of Agri-
HAL°FnAS «II mV nnlcf 1 culture had kept themselves 

, D0CILARS t0 confined to the duties of a 
expend on what he is pleased to missionary instead of misleading
This half gncu turc their office for that Commission
This half million dollars is simply Merchants much good might have
money wasted, and ,F you need the bee„ accomplished and much
Renor, o l°£ 1 m0ney sP^ed 10 ,h= <0 be
hS=°Cà y f°r spent'in furtherance of a sound 

1915 and there, you will find ample and sane agricultural y
^f fn«»r n at i'*"™5 These me" ™de themselves
of fostering agriculture W3S. and purchasing and
wh ch tLYk™ LI =f,ec,s„0’ agents for the Government and in 

ZJ I, ^ y j'iay suffer: ‘his capacity- made hav. so te rrovidL. fL L'h tl?lpurrp0se V speak, while the sun shone, 
arip, 1 5 h fat sat- y0 argUe that much good has
anes for two party members and been accomplished through the
wrih Tvprt‘rLY°f Rp 'Ya agricultural efforts of the8Morris
w th live stock. Beyond that ,t Government is but a poor defense

n6thmS'. absc of it, vet it is one to be constant
Thp Cctp . ly met with. It cannot be deniedThe fisheries have received very nor does any se^sible person takc

littfe consideration from the Gov , the line of argument, that it did
ernment of which. Morns ts th; 1 n0 good It would be pretty hard
b . °. one smg*e effort oa to find a way to spend upwards of
our toTler, wmpr»°,Ve mattYS °f ha,f a million dollars ima spend- 
WorLYpJ ? «cording to thrift manner withom $ome 
Morns promises (election yéarsi
to have trade agents abroad. We 
were to have new markets abroad 
for our staple and five large fac
tories were to be established for 
the conversion of fish offal and 
dogfish into fertilizer and glue.
Morris was going to completely, 
revolutionize our fisheries. In 
fact anyone reading his election 
promises to the fishermen of New
foundland in October 1913 would' 
be inclined to give up his regular 
avocation and go fishing.

Here are Morris’ words:
“policy hereforth will be 
“tinue to provide judicious en 
“couragement for the fishing in 

I “dostry along these and other 
“lines remembering that the three 
“essentials for which all—govern
ment, merchants and fishermen—

“should strive are the developing 
tof the fishery themselves, THE 

^SECURING OF HIGHER

the

J. J. Rossiter

The Mail and Advocate
-

A

^dit°JOHN j^US*ness ^ana8fci'îI
ency towards a reversion to pure
ly diplomatic methods. The only 
body which can meet these needs 
is the Concert of the Nations.

The essential principle of the 
Concert is that the members 
which compose it, while surrender
ing none of their sovereign inde
pendence. recognize that they are 
partners in a greater unity, and 
should therefore deliberate and 
act regularly together, in order to 
promote the welfare of the whole. 
The Concert wrould not be a par
liament. It would have no legisla
tive or executive authority or 
military power. And no nation- 
member would be bound by any
thing save its own voluntary as
sent to a treaty or agreement. The 
Concert would not necessarily al
ways ensure peace. ’From one 
point of view thç Concert of Na
tions would be scarcely more than 
a convenient mode of internation
al intercourse. From another it 
would mark the beginning of the 
end of international wrar. For its 
institution would mark the resolu
tion of the nations of the world to 
look in-future-.-at international 
questions from the point of view 
of humanity first, instead of only 
as they affected their own selfish 
national interesti. It would be a 
standing denial of tjie view that 
might is right. It would make it 
very difficult for .one nation or 
group of nations- to : declare war, 
before bringing the matter before 1 
the other powers. It would-make 
it Equally difficult for the others 
to pretend that the issue which 
led to war was not their concern. 
Its existence, indeed, is an essent
ial preliminary to the suecess of 
any scheme for a league to en-, 
force peace. No nation will in 
fact go to war merely to prevent 
other nations fighting, .unless they 
are nations of the sniallest and 
most impotent kind. It will al
ways find an excuse for neutral
ity. Nations will only go to war 
for their own selfish ends or for 
some ideal cause which .they re
cognize tb be necessary to human 
progress. If evfer a 
fought on a clear moral issue it is 
this war. Yet though the sympa
thy of the greatest of the neutral 
peoples is clearly on one side, in 
their natural anxiety to keep out 
of the,war they have not hesitated 
to declare as their official policy 
that the wrongs and sufferings of 
their fellow men are not their 
business. That is inevitable un
der present conditions. The only 
dure for it is that all the great na
tions shoEtid assume a common re
sponsibility for deliberating to
gether about the most ^serious of 
international problems. Then if 
one or more po„wers determine to 
flout the opinion df the-world, and 
break international agreements 
and law, there is some chance of 
all the rest combining to enforce 
what they have agreed to be right. 
And if they do, v/ar almost cer
tainly will not ensue. But they 
will never do this unless they 
themselves have had a clearly de
fined responsibility for determin- 
ng the principles of justice in the 
international spher^gplgÉ^

After" thè sufferings of the Na
poleonic wars Europe attempted 
to create a Concert. The ideals 
which underlay it were defined as 
follows in the. preamble, to the 
treaty o( Kalisch <1813) between 
Russia and Prussia after Napo
leon’s disastrous Moscow expedi
tion. “The time will come when 
treaties shall be more than truces, 
when it will again be possible for 
them to be observed with that re
ligious faith, that sacred inviola
bility, on which depend the repu
tation. the strength, and the pre
servation of „Emoires’’ Tha j 
treaty was tfie lirMTurer 
treaty of Chaumont, which estab
lished the Grand Alliance between 
Russia, Austria, Prussia am ~

i com-
Edv/ard’s Promises

?
*

war.

common

Reid - Ne wioundMad Cobetween principals 
Nor cani

i

The I^oyal Mail Steam Packet Company's steamers.—

“CLARAQUET'
“CHALEUR

leave Halifax every fortnight for Bermuda, St. Kitts. Antigua,. Montserrat. 
Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbados, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara.

Round trip occupies six weeks." Fares including meals and berth, $125.00 
to $135.00.

“CHEGNECTO”
CHAUDIERE"

men

Further information on application to.—

GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT.z-

un-
o

Reid - Newfoundland Co.in the Codroy Valley, a place 
blessed by nature with a splendid 
climate and feritle soil, but cursed 
by official stupidity and neglect of 
the rankest kind.

A little study of conditions in 
the Codroy Valley should 
vince any ordinarilly intelligent 
person that the giving 

^ i choice seed and live stock (even if 
4 ! it were choice) is but a toying
* with the question of agricultural
* improvement.
* It must be remembered that the 

people of the Codroy Valley
all hard working people who have 
to make their living out of the 
land and that therefore there 
none of the leisured, monied class 
to carry on farming in an amateur 
or experimental way constituting 
as it were in his estate an experi
mental farm. Under these condi
tions the Codroy farmer has 
body from whom he may learn, 
and not being able to afford ex
periments for himself he either 
to the old, safe and tried 
perhaps goes groping in the dark
ness with loss to himself. There 
is no question about it that the 
best thing that could be done for 
this Valley is the establishment of 
an experimental farm. The farm
ers near St. John.’s have better 
cattle, and from a naturally thin 
soil get better crops than the 
farmers of the Codroy Valley get 
from a deep and fertile soil. Why 
is this; can anyone doubt that su
perior knowledge and" superior 
•methods are the reason, and these 

per- come:; from the near neighborhood 
sons getting a little good from it. of wealthy men’s estates that are 
Our position is this that the little in a sense experimental farihs for 
good has been brought about at all the surrounding country, 
two great a cost to the country Who can doubt the beneficial 
and even the trifle of benefit is not influence of Mount Cashel farm- 
of the lasting kind. ing methods on the section

• People who received without -rounding that establishment. All 
cost to themselves seed or live these examples must force the 
stock knew some benefit’personal- conviction even on unwilling 
ly but what about the country that minds that experimental farms are 
had to pay for that free gift, necessary if we would advance the 
What about the recipients them- farming industry. Is it’preposter- 
selves who had to pay for his free ous to apply the same policy with- 
( r) gi in neglected roads, in- out discrimination to 
creased taxation, and in ruined like this where conditions are so 
flocks, etc. Does it pay the farm- divergent.
er to raise a special quality of po- To give seeds and stock to‘ St. 
tatoes because the Government John’s farmers may be the ’ best 
gives him a pound or two of seed method fo* that part of the coun- 

free of cost/’ while that same try, but to apply the same policy 
Government by robbing him of all round is nothing but folly 
his road grants makes it impos- Even St. John’s is 
sible for him to haul aload of his with all its advantages of a regu- 
produce to the railway--, station, larly constituted Experimental 
imles away. This applies with Farm, and such an institution

Writing on the position of girls 
after the war, “A Mother” 
to the conclusion that “there will 
still be two sexes.” 
comfort, anyway.
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LADIES’ COATS- REVEILLE❖

BY CALCAR 0

v tare For FALL and WINTER
are

com- Now showing atwar was

BLAIR’SX

no-

Idistributing wav or

Our Values are absolutely the best obtainable.
This year’s style in Coats is distinctive. The Coat with the Flare (or Wide) 

l iCoats this year are either without belts or come with a 
belt effect This is quite different from last season’s Military Coat which had 
a belt all roupd and was much tighter in the Skirt. Despite increasing cost of 
Coats, through rising prices of materials, and the Fashions demanding more 
cloth in each, we are able to offer you the newest goods at the lowest prices. 
This we are enabled to do. by our early contracts and consequent good buying 
as also by the moderate margin of profit we put on these goodsi which has built 
us up such a successful coat business, as it is well known our values are the best 
procurable; Our Prices for the Newest 
jobs) are :—••• ;

leader.

talk old styles) orwe
I
1?

$4.90, $5.90, $6.90, $7.90 and upwards.
V jsur-

We are also opening a Full Selection of

Misses’, Children’s and Infants’ Coats,;■

which you can depend on will be the best values obtainable,

les’ or Misses’ Coat,

a country“Our 
to con- by mail

heig , bust
extra money for postage.
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- Ig filled with all kinds of 
Boots suitable for Child 
Girls, Boys, Men or Women 
Laced or Buttoned. A1 
excellent value.

0

urn

Oup Boot 
Department

i

!

3
: 1a

HANDKERCHIEFS
Men’s Japonette Handkerchiefs, soft 

finish, Silk Initial on corner, at 12c.
Khaki Handkerchiefs, only 14c. each.
Ladies’ Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 

from 5c. up.
White Handkerchiefs from 4c. up.
Black Neck Hancjjcerchiefs, $1.70 

each.
£t
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New Coats for Ladies
Just opened a full line of Ladies’ 

Coats for Fall and Winter wear, good 
and heavy materials, in Fawn, Browns 
Greys, Navy, Black, Tweed and Plaids; 
latest designs and some trimmed with 
Plush to match, from $4.80 up.

Children’s Coats, warm and well trim
med—$1.60, $2.10, $2.50, $3.30, $4.30 up.
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Ladies’ Underwear BlanketsF. P. U. TRADING CO., LTD
St. eJoiirt’s

Men’s Shirts
i

Stanfield’s Wool Unshrinkable 
able Vests and Pants, only 85 per 
Garment.

Pure White Fleece Lined Vest 
and Pant£, only 40c. and 60c. per
Garment. i

Pure White Tleece Lined, extra 
special quality, at 70c. per Gar
ment. ;*

Pure White Jersey Vests and 
Pants, 35c., 42c., 50c. per garment.

» A very good line of Blankets 
from which to make your choice.

Fleece Blankets at $1.25, $1.40, 
$1.80, $2.50, $2.60, $3.30, $3.50 
pair.

Job Lot at 49c., 50c., 70c. each.

Khaki Working Shirts—The 
“WurtJimore,” 85c.; the “Chief
tain,” 85p.; Grey “Chieftain,” 65c.

Job Cream Twill Shirts—Thej 
“Fearless,” only 45c.

Job Black Twill Shirts—The 
“Wurth mo re,” 80c.

Negligee Shirts in all the latest 
stripes and good values. Prices 
from 49c. to $1.50 each.

NEW GOODS JUST OPENEDv
Wool Blankets, $3.00, $^70, 

$4.50, $5.20, $5.80 pair.
Brown Blankets—Job Lot—

$2.50 pair.
Tïie Fleece Blankets are of ex

tra weight and finish, while the 
Woolen are a Job Lot.

y^ND mpre arriving every day, bought at the lowest 
possible margin for cash, places us in a position to 

be able to supply at prices that are most suitable to all 
desiring to be economical.

UNDRESSED WHITE 
SHIRTING

DRESS MATERIALS WATERPROOFS
All Colours and Shades.

Granite Cloth in Brown, Maroon, Myrtle, Sax, Purple and Striped Blue— 
75c. yard. * v

Fancy Stripe Covert. Cloth in Green, Blue and Red shades, only 26c. yard. 
Dress Serge in Tan, Brown, Blue and Green shades, at 38c. yard.
Dress Serge in the different shades, at 55c., 65c., 85c., yard.
Tweed Mixtures at 30c. and 33c. yard.
Black Dress Material in the following: Serge—40c., 50c., 67c., 70c. and 75c. 

yard. Cashmere—60c. yard. Poplin—38c. and $1.10 yard. Whipcord—70c. 
and $1.00 yard.

Men’s Waterproofs, all sizes, Tweed patterns—$13.30 and $14.50.
Tweed patterns of up-to-date style and colours at $15.50 and $17.20.
Plain Fawn shades—$3.90 and $13.00.
Ladies’ Waterproofs, in Fawn, Blue, Green shades and Tweed effects— 

$5.80, $6.40, $6.80, $9.00, $11.00.
Girls’ Waterproofs in Fawn shades—$3.80, $4.60, $4.10, $5.00, $5.20, $5.50,.

This is a special importation, 
very soft, not gummed up with 
dressing and thickens up when 
washed. Only, 10c. yard.

WHITE LAWN
$6.00.

Soft fiinish, extra wide, in 
Cream or White. Very Special. 
At only 12c. yard.

Boys’ Waterproofs in Fawn shades—$5.60, $5.80, $6.00.
Boys’ Black Oilcoats, very strong for hard wear—$2.20, $2.50.

Good Quality Tooth Powder 

Good Quality Toilet Cream.

Gold Seal Perfumes14c. can 

.15c. jar

Safety Razors, “The Dime,” only. ,10c. each 

Ornamental Statues

15c. bottle

Celluloid Clocks, several designs, $3.00 each
Metal Cigarette Cases, only 

Ladies’ Coin Purse with Mirror.. ,27c. each

15c. each
18c. each

NEW HATS FOR LADIES’ 
MISSES’ AND LITTLE GIRLS

In Plush and Velvet. All the 
best liked shades and colours pro
duced from best dyes. This is a 
Real Bargain secured recently by 
our buyer in New York and the 
kind of a Hat you would have to 
pay double the price for in normal 
times. 70c. to $2.50 each.

BOYS’ JOB LINE OF CAPSSEE OUR NEW LINE OF WOOL 

NAP BLANKETS
The best imitation of wool that 

has ever been produced; just as 
warm, just as thick and more 
evenly finished, $2.50 up.

Special in lovely patterns of 
■ soft shades, one Blanket in box, 

$3.80 each.

FEATHER TRIMMING

In Black, Blue, Wljite, Brown, 
Old Rose, 40c. per yard.

LADIES’ SILK BLOUSES

In White. Black and Fancy Col-, 
ours. You should find the one you 
crave for for among this lot. One 
Blouse in each box. Prices from 
$1.50 to $3.00 each.

. KIMONAS
Just received a specially cheap 

line of Kimonas in Cotton and 
Flannelette, figured effects, varied 
flowered patterns to choose from. 
Price: 37c., 40c., 65c. each. 

MANTLE DRAPES
In flowered designs. The qual

ity and pattern are exceptional. 
Price only 35c. each.

BLOUSE LENGTHS

of very fine Muslin with Silk 
Embroidered designs, only 30c. 
each.

EMBROIDERY & INSERTION

We have a very nice selection of 
this class of goods, all widths and 
classy designs. The quality is of 
the best. Prices fronP'Sc. up.

ü
Of the Rah-Rah and roll'edge 

styles, in Cotton effects, Tweed, 
Plain and Corded Velvet. We se-

■►► ü
1cured a large quantity of these 

which enables us to sell at bargain 
15c., 20c., 27c., 30c. and

* rpisIf! ‘prices. 
40c. each. I ■mm

i
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BOXES OF STATIONERY
Containing 24 Sheets and 24 
v Envelopes, linen finish. 
Nicelÿ put in Fancy Boxes for 

the small sum of 
20c. Box.

WATCH FOBS
and

mmLAPEL CHAINS. 
Special Value. 

Black Ribbon and Gold. 
90c. to $1.25 each.

m ■
IIü

:iii ’t, *
>; plyi

Ink Stands—30c. and 45c. each. 
Writing Cases—24c., 40c., and 

45c. each.
Ladies’ Hand Bags—35c. and 

75c. each.
Pencil Cases for School Children 

—20c. each.
Slates, School Bags, Royal Read

ers, Slate and Lead Pencils.

Men’s Pipes, all perfect in make, 
30c. up.

Shaving Brushes—12c., 20c., 35c.
and 40c. each.

Miners’ Belts—30c. each.
Leather Belts—15c.» 25c., each. 
Purses—8c., 15c., 18c., 35c., and 

40c. each.
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were examined with great care, and, he had this fixed in Berlin, but he cushion for brushing the hat was rip- dozen summer shirts, not worn since
fortunately, he had no boots that had1 might better have waited until he re- ped open. tl>e previous summer, and each had
been recently resoled or reheeled, j turned to New York, because, as it j His evening hat was opened. Al- a piece of cardboard placed in it when

Otherwise they mignt have been was impossible for the officer to get though it was bought in the United !laundered in order to hold the shirt

n „ .. . 1 out. The band of his silk hat was .. . the enre with hls luSgage, and he was then told to remse it immediately in the belief that
I Coming into Germany the examin-, ■ f.. ithat ** dld not lessen the care with another sub-officer and sub- n is counterfeit or of foreign origin
ling officer had torn out the stand in Pushed up, to see wnether anything , wluch it was examined. In the hot- ^ ^ q perg()nal examinatjon He The probabilités are that it will be a 
his hatbox, on which the hat rested; .was concealed underneath, and the,tom of his trunk there were about a ^ tQ gQ into a compart„ sample of Uncle Sam’s new mintage,

ment and was told to take off all his which has been placed in circulation
in compliance with the law that re-

Uncle Sam’sPeople Leaving Germany are 
Subjected Strict Seareh-Every 

Scrap of Paper and Clothing 
Is Carefully Gone Through

mmI?iE.pl! ISllI 5New Coins
5 &4|

hquently done. :

I il I
■: 1

111 IIiiSlflfIGermany is so fearful that com- Copenhagen the next day, it was ee- 
munications might be made from sential that he should not he detained. \ 

her soil to the Allies that neutral
travelers
to examinations that might have been room, and was halted at the doqr of 
devised by Sherlock Holmes before another room and asked to produce his 
they are permitted to leave. The most pasport. After it had been carefully ’ 
minute account of the proceedings scrutinized he xvas passed into another 
that every person leaving Germany, room. There he found a porter with 
has to unwillingly participate in is his grips and hatbox, and he was ask- 
given by a correspondent of the New ed to identify his trunk. All his lug- 
Vork Times, Mr. Franz Hugo Krebs, gage was then placed on a wooden 
an American wdiose name ought to bench, and an officer and sub-officer 
have been some shield. When about came over to take charge of the ex- 
to leave the country, and warned in amination; Fortunately for him, the 
advance of the difficulties, he took his sub-officer had lived in Newr York for 
books, manuscripts and photograps eight years and not only spoke English 
to the Foreign Office. They were very well, but wras also inclined to be 
aealed after having been examined, friendly. He wras informed that every, 
and thus were free to pass the fron- thing would be examined and that all 
tier. He asked fo*r a note which used his things must be taken out of his 
to be commonly issued to the effect grips and his trunk as well; moreover 
that the bearer and his possessions be he was told that he must take out and

v n
. S ssii*111 i
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clothing except his undershirt.

A Thorough Search.
Mr. Kribs was also told to take silver pieces once in every twenty

j Entering a building right by the 
subjected train, he was told to go through a long

quires a change in the designs of the s $
there are

everything out of his pockets and put years.
it on a shelf. Bank notes were un- The new coins consist of half dol-
folded, one by one, to see that there lars, quarter dollars and dimes. For 
was no tissue between; his match safe more than a month the United States 
was opened, so was a small metal case mints in Philadelphia, Denver and 
that he carried his subway tickets in. San Francisco have been turning them 
The outer and inner cases of his watch out at a rate of abotit $40,000 a day.
were opened. The pockets of his top- ! The design of the new half dollars
coat, coat, waistcoat, and trousers is considered a higher type of art * 

w'ere turned inside out, and fingers than the coins that have for so long 
passed over every scam. His boots been familiar. The markings are not 
and socks, drawers, and shirt received so prominently cut and the coin has 
the same careful attention previously a much smoother appearance. On one 
accorded those in his trunk. The. band side of it is the figure of the Goddess 
around the hat he wore was pushed of Liberty, holding in one arm a 
up and the sweatband wras turned bunch of olive branches. Above the 
down. Then, after passing his hands figure are the words, “In God We 
over his undershirt, the examiner told Trust”; below it is the word, “Liber- 
him he could dress himself. He was ty.” On the opposite side of the coin 
handed a paper to sign, stating that there is a spread-eagle grasping an 
everything had been returned, and he oak twig in its talons as it stands up-

si
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placed his 
DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT SCALES.

Mr. Morris has been in business at the 
same premises for about half a century. He is 
nqt afraid of “New-fangled notions” when he 
knows it is necessary, and will be a money- 
saver in his business. Mr. Morris leaves the 
details of the business to Ijis two sons, who in
sist on exact weights in every transaction. This 
firm has one of our large size Oil Tanks and 
self measuring Pumps for handling Kerosene, 
which they have used for several years, this 
outfit always gives exact measure, prevents 
leakage and evaporation, and has never caused- 
a moments trouble or delay.

When our representative visited Trinity 
recently, he found the store full of old Scales 
of various kinds. It is impossible to estimate 
the loss sustained by the use of such scales for 
50 years. As soon as the rtew Scales arrive,
Mr. Morris’ customers can be sure of getting i 
exactly what they pay for. '

of Trinity has rec 
for one of our latest
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| Mflsent through as speedily as possible, also put back the things himself, 
but this was refused, and he was in
formed that these certificates wrere no 
fonger given out.

) Lots of Time Left in Germany.
He had never packed his trunk; It j 

had been packed by the chambermaid 
! at the Hotel Bristol,» on Unter den 

A friend of his who had come in to Linden, and when he left Warne- 
Germany a few days before told him munde its appearance beggared de
feat on reaching Warnemunde tickets scription. All his hankerchiefs, col- 

(, Were given out and that passengers lars, shirts, drawers, and socks were 
were examined in the order of the examined, one by one, to see whether 
number of their ticket; 50 he arranged ahy concealed papers could be located 
Matters wjth the conductor of the or whether anything was written on 
train from Berlin. He told him where or sewed into them. Handkerchiefs 
to stand just before they reached were entirely unfolded, shirts, draw- 
^arnemunde, pointed out to him, ers, arid socks were turned inside out, 
wben he arrived,- the man who gave and always there was a careful and 
°ut the tickets—and he received No. 1. persistent search. Every crease was 

He had with him a large trunk, two examined. His soap was cut in pieces 
$rips and

: I1 n
was told that his examination was on a rock. At the top is printed “The 
over. Although he nad the No. 1 United States of America,” and at the 
ticket, he was next to the last allowed bottom, “Half Dollar.” 
to go <?n board the steamer waiting. One side of the quarter has the full 
to take them to Denmark; this was figure of a woman coming through a. 
on account of the fact that most of gate in a wall. On the opposite side 
the people carried little luggage with there is pictured an eagle in flight, 
then The last passengers to come on The new dime is of a sharper cut. 
board were an American lady and, her Qn one side is the head of a woman, 
daughter, who had lived in Germany over the head is printed the word 
for six years, while the daughter was ««Liberty,” and in the lower left- 
completing her musical education. han(i corner the date. The obverse 
They had with $hem a number Of si(je Gf the coin has a bundle of Rom- 
photographs of friends and relatives,'an ««fasCes” tied tightly together, with 
and the pictures were all soaked in'an ax and a strong oak stick. Below 
water until they could be removed the cutting is the Latin quotation, 
from the cardboard on which they ««jg piuribus Unum.” 
were mounted.

UO.'.H
!The Fiçst Bar.

:

IN lid. Specialty Company,
RENOUE BUILDING,

SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

We also handle Electric Lighting Plants, Gasolene Lighting 
Plants, Gasolene Lanterns and Table Lamps, Telephone Systems, 
Cash Registers, Oil Tanks and Pumps, Refrigerating Machinery, But
chers’ Supplies, etc.

hatbox, and his experi- and a stick of camphor ice that had 
°nce coming into Germany led him to been cut to two places when he carae 
believe that unless he was' well up in into Germany was cut in another 
ibe line he might possibly be held over place. First the grips were examin- 
in Warnemunde until the following ed, and then the hatbox; then, tray 

As the steamer he planned to by tray, everything in the trunk 
take for the United States sailed from gone over. Hls boots and sli

v!a
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The man who makes the smallest
Many a man has been arrested lor contribution is usually the one who

the
■

■

i forgery, simply because he tried to kicks the most about the way
‘ make a name for himself. church
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Men’s Suspenders

All prices, from 10c. to 60c.
pair.

Police and Fireman’s Suspend
ers, 25c. and 40c. pair.

Fine Suspenders, good elastic 
stretch, at only 30c. and .35c. pair.

Special line Men’à' Suspenders, 
one pair in fancy box, very suit
able for presents, only 35c. pair.
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Boy Badly Hurt by Fran? tofatrtcT 
Runaway Horse

C.C.C. Dance 
Was Big Success

Was Well Known 
In St. John’s

C. E. Temperance 
Society Meet

>;* *
| GLEANINGS OF 
! GONE BY DAYS

•A THE NICKEL
Crowded audiences attended the

* *Young Lad of James Street Now 
in Hospital as Result—Feared
he Mav Not Recover—Driver •^takel theatre last evening to see the 
Held Blameless—Horse Bolted brilliant pictures that had been ar- 
While he Was Waiting for Sign- ranged, 
ed Receipt

A large number cf people of both 
sexes attended the dance given by the 
C.C.C. In their new hall, Mechanics’ 
uilding, last night. The surroundings 
were of a bright and beautiful nature, 
the decorations to the assembly room, 
where the dance was held evidencing 
the taste of those who attended to this 
work.

His Lordship the Bishop Presided 
—Meeting Marked Opening of 
Winter Campaign—Address Are 
Given by Clergy and Other 
Members — Vigorous Protest 
Against Treating Soldiers is 
Made

OCTOBER 3
The brig Caroline Schenk, be

longing to Hounsell & Co., Gapt, 
Bond, lost with all hands at Petty 
Harbor Motion, 1860.

Treaty of Limerick signed 
1691.

Medical paper, London Lance- 
cet, first published, 1823.

Community of four monks, of 
the Franciscan Order, arrived to 
teach school in the Orphan Asy- 
um, 1847.

Rev. Mr. Pitman married, 1891.
Steamer Bay State went ashore 

at Cape Ballard, 189Q.
First race between Shamrock 

and Columbia, 1899.
Arthur Wood returned from 

Klondike, 1898.

Capt. Jones Well Knn«™

!X'Væft
K.STsS.Vi'g.

Mr. Ernest Wadden, printer „*T 
city, had a letter a couple of davs ' 
from Mrs. Jones, widow of Cant a 
Jones, informing him of the L C' 
the Captain, who was a close h °f 
friend of Mr. Wadden and of u 
father. Mr. Josey, Wadden v*

For over 17 year, Ca, 
commanded the i,„ P" 

“Mary Classen." a Welsh Vessel wha 
was a fish carrier from hero to Eur

widely

Many here in St. John’s who knew 
and respected Captain Mould, M.C:, 
D.S.O., will learn with sincere sorrow 
of his death on September 3rd. past 
while leading his troops in action. 
For about two years he taught in the 
Methodist College here and after war 
breaking out, in March 1915 he was 
given a commission as lieutenant in 
the Forceitershires.
Military Cross 
campaign and later won the D. S. O.

4Great interest was centered esin the Vita^raph film “Mortmain” 
which was acknowledged by qJU.to be 

Shortly before 6 p.m. yesterday a one of the finest works of the Vita- 
little lad named Leo Phalen, aged graph Co. they have ever seen. It is 
about 7 years, was run over by one a weird story and Nickel patrons 
of Mr. C. Lester’s horses attached to should bê sure and attend this eve^- 

* a box cart. The little chap, who lives tag. This will be the last opportup- 
on James’ Street, was stood at the ity of seeing this strange picture.

i
i t Vol.rn«.1

The Church of England. Temperance 
Society held its semi-annual meeting 
in the Synod Hall last night. His 
Lordship Bishop Jones presiding, 
he has done for many years past. 
The meeting marked the opening of 
the winter campaign and in his open 
tag remarks the Bishop referred to 
our responsibility as regarded the vol
unteers côming into the city from out
sorts and brought face to face with 
the temptation to drink. He protested 
vigorously against treating the soldiers 
to liquor and appealed to all to use 
their influence to protect the boys 
from intemperance. Rev. Canon Field, 
who has been in the C. E. I. S. ove*. 
30 years, dwelt eloquently on tfie 
great cardinal virtue of temperance 
and referred to the blessings to be de
rived from prohibition in the years to 
ccme. '*

Mr. R. G. MacDonald spoke a few 
words, saying that there would be no 
need of any cessation of temperance 
work after prohibiticn had come into 
tarce. Though the temptation to 
drunkenness would be removed, it was 
accessary still to inculcate lessons of 
ielf-control in all ways.

Rev. Canon White said that the So
ciety asked for the co-operation of 
the members of all parishes in its 
work and announced that Canon Field 
had been appointed Chairman and 
would preside at next meeting.

Rev. Canon Bolt also addressed a 
"ew eloquent remarks, holding that 
temperance sentiment should be kept 
alive.
Rev. Mr, Uphill was unavoidobly ab

sent and Rev. Dr. Jones could not he 
present owing to a previous engage- 
bent but arrived before the meeting 
closed. Teas were served at the con
clusion and the meeting, a most suc
cessful one, was largely attended.

The excellent band of the 
Corps, under the skilful baton of Capt. 
Bulley, the bandmaster, rendered 
some splendid dance music, a feature 
of which was some choice new 
selections. The lath’ friends cf the 
Corps were kept busy and all who at
tended voted it cne of the best and 
most enjoyable reunions ever held by 
the Cadets.

ago1 He won the* 
in the Dardanelles %Personal1 as; Min France. He was killed by the ex

plosion of a shell, and the Colorfel of 
the Regiment was killed in the same 
action. He was a number of White
way Lodge, A.F. and A.M., and leaves 
a widow and family who will have the 
sincere sympathy of the many who 
knew and revered this gallant gentle
man while residing in our midst.

foot of that thoroughfare when the Some of the Vitagraph’s leading artis- 
horse, which had taken fright up tee are in the cast and, their acting 
near Queen’s Road, dashed over the is brilliant. The balance of the pro- 
steep hill at lightning speed and be- gramme was made up of very fine pic- 
fore the child could get out of the tures. To-morrow “The Wheels of 
way went over him. 
repairing the street near and all had j 
to jump to the sidewalk to escape 
the on rush in g animal. A woman pass-} “W’ho Knows” is the feature picture

Street West, 
tain Jones 0

opeand her Commander 
known, highly respected 
popular socially and in 
in St. John’s.

wasSome men were Justice” will be shown. ♦
and very

Prisoners of War marine circles 
Captain Jones, 

many years absence from here 
ed in port two

THE CRESCENT
after 

arriv. 
,he S.S. 

here with the

n- This Rep4 
Despat 
Reason 
That it 
the Ce 
be Em 
ians

ing had a very narrow escape and at the Crescent Picture Palace to-day. 
would have been killed but that one This splendid story is produced in
of the men thrust her in on the side three reels by the Knickerbocker stai
walk just in time to avert the mad- features, with Henry King and Mar- 
dened animal striking her. The boy guerite Nickhols. The “Ford Canadt- 
was in a terrible state and it is be- an Monthly” is Canada’s foremost top- 
licved the horse’s hoofs hit him ana ical, to-day’s issue being a very inter- 
that one of the wheels of the cart esting one. “Ham the Diver” is the 
went over him. His face was laid comedy and a very funny comedy K
open from the lip to the eye, it is is, with Lloyd V. Hamilton and Bud
feared he will lose the optic, all his Duncan. -Mr. Sam Rose sings “I’m 
teeth were beaten out of the front o. Building a Bridge to Ireland,” a new 
his mouth, and his head was also j ballad. On to-morrow another great 
laid open. Mr. Ben Stafford, of the j three reel feature, “Her Wayward 
Stafford pharmacy, took the boy into Sister.” , 
the store in his arms, gave all the 
aid that he could and summoned Dr.
Roberts by phone, and that gentleman 
quickly attended, stitched the v/ounds 
and did all possible for the little chap.
Dr. Campbell was also quickly on the 
scene and the boy, who lost much 
blood, was taken home and was in a1 
datagerous condition last night and i 
was sent to hospital, though it is fear- j 
ed he cannot recover. Mr. Thos. Chris- j 
topher, the ’driver of the horse; 
blameless in the matter. He had de- i 
posited a load of coal at a residence ! 
and while waiting for a receipt from 1 
the owner of the coal the horse took ; 
fright. Teamsters complain of being ; 
compelled to leave their horses while ! 
waiting for receipts when delivering j 
coal. Oftentimes delay is caused by j 
people not having pencil and the
horses left without caretakers are 
liable to take fright and run away.
They hold that the taking of receipts 
for such deliveries should be dropped 
and that there is no necessity for 
such. The horse turned down Wil
liam’s Lane, collided with another 
team, wrecked the box cart and was 
stopped by seme men near at the 
finie,

Editor Mail and AdvocateARRIVALS FROM LABRADOR AND 
STRAITS TO SEPT 29th., 1916.

years ago in 
was

I “Cambria" for a while on 
miralty service.

Grand Patriotic Concert, Royal 
Theatre, Star Hall, under the distiu- ^ 
gnisbed patronage of His Excellency 
«OTcrnor Davidson, half the proceeds i 

for the cots funds, Thursday night 
Oct 5th, and the leading talent of the . , 
city will assist, including Miss John- • 'varn*ly welcomed by his

; friends. He was later in
bria”, when she was 
was

Sir, Glen Almond, which
I beg to enclose herewith copies of 

letters received by His Excellency 
the Governor in' reference to prison
ers from the Newfoundland Regiment 
in Germany. The matter is one of 
very great public interest, and I 
shall be glad if you wiM kindly give 
the same space in your columa.

I have the honour to be,

special ad. 
navigating 

in port

Vessels Qtls. Fish He was
officer on the ship and while 
renewed old asociations

iConception Hr. ....
Hr. Main ..................
Brigus ..........................
Spaniard’s Bay 
Hanl’s Harbour
New Perlican ...........
Bonaventure ..............
Trinity .........................
Catalina .......................
Bonavista *....................
King’s Cove ..............
Greenspond ...............
Wesleyville................
Herring Neck ...........
Change Islands 
Twillingate
Moretdn’s Hr..............
Little Bay Islands ..
Bonne Bay ................
Channel ......................
Burgeo ........................
Belleoram ...................
Gaultois .......................
Garnish ..............
Come-By-Chance

700
3001 and was8001 numerous 

the “Cam. 
torpedoed, but

among the saved, and later joined
Moving pictures 7.30; \concert 8.30 ^,le ,S'S' Goo<1 Hopc which ran from

oct3,3i England t0 France with shipments ot 
nitre. While in France the 

.took fire and Capt. Jones

2501 HEAVYson (Viola), Miss Jean Strang, Mr. ('. 
J. Fox and ethers.5902 Reserved scats 
50c. and 30c.; general admission 20c7003

,8001 Violent 
of Lut 
Region 
Here 0 
Unable 
vantag 
Were I 
From I 
ing to 
the Scj
LOND 

Roumani 
ground d 
mans at 
vania, thj 

v which ha| 
crossing 
garia by 
mains ui 
violent 
along th< 
running 
Danube, 
offering

37 12,490 
• 780 

720

p.m.Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. R. BENNETT. 
Colonial Secretary.

I O
t-argo 

heroically
jumped into the hold at the immtn- 
ent risk of his life and after

--------n
4

I
CARGO OF OATS.

8004
9,800

27,860
3,880
4,600
4,825
1,330
4,100

<v 26 The sc-hr. Atlanta, Capt. Ford, ar
rived here yesterday with a cargo of oxer^on extinguished the blaze, but

at the price of his life.
a bad heart strain and 
burned in quenching the fire

greatDeny Charges 
Made by Mayor

October 3rd, 1910.74
11 He receivedoats to Roth well and Bowring, 

vessel made the run from Sydney in 
7 days, leaving on Sept. 25th and had 
a good time to St. Lawrence, 
tried to run in there but a violent 
storm arising on the evening of the
26th she ran to St. Pierre, and shelter- tended by the Mayor of the city and 
ed finding eight other • storm hound most 0 tbe Pt°minent residents, in-

TheTHE NEWFOUNDLAND WAR
CONTINGENT ASSOCIATION.

20.! was terribly 
on the

She ship’ was sent t0 lus home at Pwllhe
li. Wales, and died on July 20th

1
19m
11At a meeting of the Citizens’ Çom- 58 Victoria Street, 

Westminister.
29th August 1916.,

12mittee held last night, a letter signed 
by the Mayor which- appeared in an 

j evening paper of Sept. 30th was dis
cussed at some length. In the missive 

. the statement was made that the re-
13 ' sponsibility fer the recent plebescite

past
4804 at the age of 46. His funeral was at-

Ï 7203 Sir,
535K l

I have the honour to acknowledge- 
your letter of the 9th instant with 
"eference to the care of .Prisoners 
of War Barron 945, Coombs 747.

The Association received the firri 
intimation from the Canadian Red 
Cress Society and arranged im
mediately for the supply of food 
through the Prisoners of War Aid 
Society and also forwarded parcels 
of Comforts, Shirts, Socks and To
bacco direct to Giessen.

Through the Pay and Record Of
fice also Uniforms and Great Coats 
were applied for to be fon^arded to 
these men.

The Association is now in com
munication with the Secretary o; 
State for - War as to the feasibility 
of having a special enquiry made 
through Germany by the United 
States Ambassador in order* to find 
any other Newfoundland men that 
may have become mixed with the 
Canadian Prisoners. .1 appent hereto 
a copy of a letter from the Foreign 
Office to which our request has been 
passed.

3351 eluding many captains who hereto-S vessels bound for Newfoundland ports 
harbored there. She left Thursday 
last and was delayed by dense fog.

i
'4251 fore came to this port, and interment 

was at Den to cemetery.2.470
350

12 The many
friends here of the deceased Captain 
will learn of his death with sincere

■ rested with the Committee, costing 
; the City $1,600 approximately. Sev- 
I oral members expressed their opinions 
on the matter, and it was decided to 
instruct the Secretary to write the 

; Press objecting to the charges con
tained in the Mayor’s letter.

Sections 157 to 176, .inclusive, of the

1 o-
A little boy aged 6, ill of typhoid, 

residing at Long Pond Road, was re
ported to the Health Office last even
ing. He is being treated at home.

80,760
Average per vessel—318 quintals.

254 sorrow.r.
--------------- o--------------

COUNCIL’S SPECIAL MEETING-osi
GIRLS “UNDER INFLUENCE.” o- r>-----

à *2* * 4* 4“$“$* 4» ♦*-**❖ *!•**$• ❖•E** 4-1< * The special weekly meeting of the 
Municipal Council was held last night, 
Mayor Gosling presiding and all dis
members of the Board were present. 
The principal topic for discussion was 

‘'-the level of the water in Winsor Lake, 
which is lower than for many years 
past, despite the fact that it has been 
anything but a dry season. The con
dition of the water of the lake is giv
ing the Council some concern and the

* Engineer and his staff will make the
* annual tests of pressures throughout 
j the city and will report to the Coun- 
; cil.

RotheLast night the police picked up a girl t OBITUARY im new charter were discussed and alter
ations proposed which will be dealt j°f rather respectable connections in

the street drunk and after she had
MARRIAGES. forces, 

however, 
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11 with at next meeting. DARCY-KEOUGH—On October 1st 
at the Oratory of the Sacred Heart 
by Revd. Dr. Carter, Agnes Hilton 
youngest daughter of Michael Darcy 
Esq., to John W. Keough, both of St. 
John’s.

been a while in the Police Station and 
had sobered up, she was given over 
to her friends.

1 MR. WM. MAHER
The death occurred on Sunday of 

n old and respected resident of St. 
Tohn’s in the person of Mr. William 
Maher. Mr. Maher, who had reached 
the advanced age of 76 years, was a 
type of the good old time fisherman 
honest, industrious and energetic and 
was widely known in St. John’s and 
’he outports. He leaves a widow. 

■ liree daughters and two sons, one 
af whom is Mr. Peter Maher late ot 
he Reid N!ld. Co.’s substation but 

now of the Commercial Cable Co. To 
‘he bereaved family the 
Advocate extends its sympathy.

The Gills Guild of St. Michael’s 
Mission Church will hold a tea and 
concert at the Lecture Hall, Casey 
Street to-morroxy afternoon and night. 
The proceeds will be devoted to 
church purposes and the affairs, no 

! dcubt, will be well patronized.

I

o
LETTER FROM OPORTO.

The following letter, under date 
Sept. 14th, was received from Oportc 
by the Board of Trade yesterday:

’‘The general position of our market 
continues .satisfactory. The demand 
for first qualities of new, large and 
medium, is good, and prices are being 
maintained. Stocks of the new small 

4 I however, are very large, and th- Ce-
| I *
a I mand is very limited, and prices con
i’ rtinue on the downward cours1 
« ■ rate of exchange is- 34%d.”

l
I«- ,►

V. cI1Rev. A. G. C. Stamp 
Gets Appointment I ««

::
'•i':

i»■
3!GOLD BOND "■ I

I-

A-

and.$ ; NEWFOUNDLANDERS WOIMH.D
il «

British Colonel jHis Excellency the Governor is j] • 
in receipt of a letter from the j 1! g m
Rev. A. G. C. Stamp informing jî 10D3CC0#
him that he has been appointed . ;•
Chaplain at Stobhill Military Hos- < > <
pital, Glasgow. The Medical jj, ThC VCfV BCSte < - I f**^*******************^
Board have for the present only ;* * + i
passed Mr. Stamp for service at^ ^ j % w { Ï ÀI, ITEMS +home owing to an old kneel:; fOC DCf* till. 2 1 * 11 -*
trouble, but he is very pleased ;• * *
with his appointment and had ar- -• 
ranged to start work on 23th

Recent Ottawa - casualty lista con
tain the names of the following Xew- 

J foundlanders:—Pioneer M. Murphy. 
t died of wounds; James J. Griffin. Pla- 
5 ccetia, wounded; John \V. Cleary, St. 
| John’s, wounded ; Robert F. Davis, Hr. 
I Gracq, wounded ; Lance-Sergeant 11. 
1 B. Moore, Burin, wounded; M. Healey, 

MTTRY IT'^f l Holy rood, wounded ; Corporal W. F,
<; Butt, wounded ; and Pte. Jacob Barnes, 

...... . h-...................................  » — j; Fortune Bay, wounded.

Mail and I have &c.

iThe (Sd.) HENRY xREEVE. 
Honorary* Secretary.

-TV

Dark, MixedBREACH OF PURE FOOD LAWS
His Excellency

Sir W. E. Davinson, K.C.M.G.
o

!l IS GREAT.To-day in the Police Court Inspect
or O’Brien summoned a city butcher 
rn a charge of using a soiled cloth in 
covering some meat. The defence 
was that there was a rush of busi
ness on at the time and the proprietor 
of the meat market had not had time 
to attend to such details as the cov
ering of the goods. Mr. Hutchings 
imposed a fine of $5 or 14 days.

iGovernment House,
St. John’s Newfoundland.

I
(•ô4iH+44444mW4’

The Prospero left Catalina at 10 
; I a.m. and is due here at 7 p.m.

Foreign Office, 
August 22, UP 6.

*

iM. A. DUFFY, vDear Steel Maitland,ultimo. « --------------o-------- At the
Royal Cigar Store

PICKED UP--A Trap Boat
I painted Red on outside— 

, ; Newly repaired on inside. Fe
5 j further particulars apply JAMt> 
* i HI BBS, Little Bay Islds.—li ___

4 The Portia left Pushthrough yes- 
j J terday evening going west.

We have passed on to the United 
States Ambassador at Berlin the re
quest put forward by the Newfound
land War Contingent Association in 
the letter to the War Office a copy of 
which accmpanied your letter to me 
of the 14th August. Y’ou may rely 

our forwarding to the War Office 
without delay any information which 
we may receive from Mr. Gerard about 
the men of the Newfoundland Regi
ment.

«3
Wholesale Distributor. 

Office—Gear Building, ^
East of Post Office. *

« The schrs. A. V. Conrad and Budnett 
C. arc leading codfish at the Smith 
Co., Ltd. and will sail shortly for 
Europe.

« o-
I iThe S.S. Sagona, Capt. Parsons, will 

sail for Labrador this afternoon.
Bank Square, Water Street

ATTEMPT TO WRECK STREET CAR
-o

The S.S. Stephano will sail to-mor
row night for Halifax and New York. "NAt 5.10 p.m. yesterday as Officers 

Bruce and Dunn were passing up 
Holloway Street at about its. centre 
they found two steel fish plates, like 
those used on the railway, firmly fix
ed in the grove in the street-car rails 
there. They were placed on the rail 
in the western side of the street and 
were firmly fixed in* position by 
spikes driven into the ground. Had 
they not been discovered and a street 
car passed down over the rails on this 
very steep thoroughfare it would 
have been thrown from the track if 
not overturned. It looks as if some
one deliberately tried to wreck one 
of the cars, but who the perpetrator 
is is a mystery. The matter was re
ported to the authorities of the of
ficers and the street-car employees 
soon removed the obstacles.

AN AUTUMN SHOWING
* •

! OF

Ladies’ & Misses Velvet
AND

Kelt HATS

on
o

The schr. Gaspe was arrived at 
Gibraltar after a run of 22 days from 
Blanc Sablon with a cargo of codfish.
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-IV Yours very truly,
The lad Phalen who was hurt in a 

runaway acident yesterday was 
moved to hospital this morning.

(Sgd.) NEWTON.
re-

♦
I

GALE ON LABRADOR
WITR SNOW SQUALLS.The schr. M. A. James left Smoky, 

Labrador, yesterday for Gibraltar witlj 
3,800 qtls. codfish shipped by J. W. 
Hiscock.

!
Reports to the Fisheries Department 

from Labrador to-day say that a 
Strong N. wind with snow squalls 
prevails at Makovick and at Grady 
and Domino a gale of N. E. wind is

o
Messrs. W. C. Job and W. Sinnott 

were out the past few days at Colinet 
shooting and secured 15 brace of* 
partridge each.

In all the Leading Shapes and Colours.on.
»

SCHOONER GIVEN UP AS L(lsT

The S.S. Wren, which has been out 
tho past few days searching for the 
missing schoner “Harry D. M.,” Capt. 
Joseph Morris, returned this morning 
to Clarenville and reports having re
ceived no tidings of the vessel or to 
have seen any wreckage. It is now 
firmly believed that the schôoner 
foundered in the big storm of Sunday 
week and went down with all hands.

Ladies’ & Misses Coals.------- n—,----
A man named Maurice Aspell, of 

Cape Broyle, dangerously ill, arrived 
by the Southern Shore train to-day 
aBd was taken to Hospital in ihe Am
bulance.

A

MESSAGE FROM NEPTUNE
!sThe Reid Nfld. Co. had a message 

from the Neptune this morning from 
Lcng Island, Labrador, She reports 
a gale of N. N. E. wind and reports 
10 schoners delayed at Indian Har
bour the past week on account of the 
storm. She reports the Labrador fish
ery practically over.

LATEST STYLES.
----------- o--——

)The S.S*. Pro Patria should arrive 
here to-morrow with flour to Tessier 
& Co. and will, after ‘diehargin.,, be 
chartered by the Reid Nffd. Co. to ply 
with freight between St. John’s and 
North Sydney.
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Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafeo
SPANISH FISH BUYERS.-o VESSELS FROM ICELAND

■A magisterial enquiry was held yes
terday afternon before Mr. J. McCar
thy, J.P., into the sudden death of 
Michael Whalen on Sunday week last. 
The evidence of several witnesses was 
taken.

Limited.

-, WATER STREET
The three Spanish fish buyers to 

whom we referred yesterday represent 
the /firm of Delgado & Co. and came 
from Saville, Spain.
Blanco is the principal representative 
•of the firm and they will buy largely 
in this market and will send to Spain 
the fish they secure here.

The schooners “Viking” and ‘Hans, 
the former 13 days and the latter 10 
days from Iceland, arrived here this 
morning. Both vessels carried lum
ber there from Denmark. The Viking 
will load fish fer Europe at Twillin-i

315«j
-v

Don Antonio Special attention given to Mail Orders.
Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye WorkSyo

ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

gate and the latter will wait for 
orders.

•N: "t

â&
■ ,V.:; fc I * L'.v, as&

Bulk Package

CHINA
NEPTUNE
THELMAR
CHESTER
INDOCEL
LOTUS
HAZLEFIELD
FOREST
LOMAX
BELMONT
LILAC
PEDRO

ARMADA
UNION BLEND—Red
UNION BLEND—Blue
UNION BLEND—Orange
UNION BLENDPurple
OLD HOME—Red
OLD HOME—Blue
SINGHA
TIGER
SERENDIB
CACTUS
SPECIAL

-IN-

HALF CHESTS.
20, 10, and 5 lb. Boxes. •

1 lb., Vz lb., and Va lb. Lead Pkgs.

HARVEY & CO.. LTD.,
(WHOLESALE ONLY.)
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T\^HEN booking your Fall’s 
requirements in TEA it 

will pay you to stock up on the 
following well known Brands
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